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BRIEFLY 
Price roll-back 

'DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)- Hy·Vee Food 
Stores, Inc.. which operates 77 grocery super
markets in Iowa, has agreed to roll back prices 
at many of Its stores as a result of an Internal 
Revenue Service probe, a federal official said 
Thursday. 

Strother &Qtt, assistant IRS director in Iowa 
in charge of the price stablization program, said 
Hy-Vee signed an agreement Dec. 6. Scott said 
this was the first such agreement signed by an 
Iowa-based supermarket chain since controls 
were established In 1971. 

The official said the investigation was begun 
last April after discovery that the base price list 
at the firm 's store in Muscatine had been altered. 
The IRS also had received 50 complaints from Hy 
Vee' customers in Iowa, he said. 

S(!l)tt said 5.'1.1 items were illegally marked up 
at the Muscatine store and that prices on those 
items have been roll(!Ii back. 

A spokesman for Hy-Vee said the base price 
list at the Muscatine !.tore had been altered by 
the store manager. since fired. 

Scott said Hy-Vee officials cooperated in the 
investigation and said the roll backs do not con
stitute an admission of guilt. 

Slf:Spend boost 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Price Commission 

Thursday suspended Chrysler Corp. 's request to 
raise prices by an average 3.04 per cent on its 
1973 passenger cars and trucks. 

The commission announced the suspension in a 
statement in its daily decision list. The suspen
sion is for an indefinite period. 

The commission said it wants clarification of 
company data submitted to justify the increase. 

Mine .,ote 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Reform candidate 

Arnold Miller continued to hold a strona lead 
over United Mine Workers President W. A. 
"Tony" Boyle in their court-ordered election 
Thursday. and Boyle was reported "in a pretty 
dark mood." 

Miller, filling the shoes of the murdered Joseph 
A. "Jock" Yablonski, led 35,646 to Boyle's 29,237 
with about half the estimated 130,000 votes coun
ted, said an official Labor Department report. 

The election is a court-ordered rerun of the 
70-year·old Boyle's 1969 re-election over Yablon
ski, who was found shot to death along with his 
wife and daughter several weeks after that elec
tion. 

Railroad 
DES MOINES. Iowa IAP)-A three-judge 

federal panel Thursday held a hearing into the 
proposed purchase of a Rock Island Lines branch 
railroad by 1\ group of Iowa City area 
businessmen. but issued no ruling. 

The panel has been asked to void an Interstate 
Commerce Commission order allowing the Rock 
Island to abandon the $3-mile line from llills to 
Montezuma. 

The railroad earlier offered to sell the line to 
the group for about $400,000. but the deal was 
never finalized. 

An attorney representing the businessmen con
tended the line now is worth only $270,000. but the 
businessmen would bargain and plans to wait 
until a court decision is made before deciding 
whether to buy. 

But R.J . Lane of Chicago, senior operating 
assistant for the railroad. said his firm wouldn't 
sell for less than $400.000. 

The lawsuit was brought by the Iowa 
City-Montezuma Railroad Shippers 
Association. which represents about 40 busi
nessmen served by the branch line. 

Fumigate 
Members of the Sigma Pi fraternity house 

were forced to find other places to sleep Wed
nesday night, while professionals fumigated 
their smoke and water damaged house. 

The house, 7111 N. Dubuque St., was severely 
damaged by fire Wednesday night when flames 
overtook the first and second floors, and caused 
serious smoke and water damage to other areas. . 

Residents made repeated trips to the dry 
cleaners Wednesday, attempting to restore 
damaged clothing, while a private company 
tackled the job of removing the odor from the 
inside the house. according to Sigma Pi member 
David Kastner, 

Laura Stolk, housemother, in whose room the 
fire was believed to have started, is staying at a 
local hotel while repairs to her room are com
pleted. According to Kastner, Stoik lost many 
valuable antiques In the fire. 

Contractor Paul Boyd has not yet arrived at a 
dollar estimate for the fire losses, but expects to 
within the next few days. 

" Right now. we're just trying to stay 
tOllether," Kastner said. 

Multiple slop 
Well kids, it's finals time again; time for that 

fun-filled week of academic hlgh-jinks. If your 
mind has already been reduced to the state of a 
warm marshmellow, fear not, because "Barf", 
the Ill's famous wonder weather dog, has 
prepared something special just for you (no, It's 
not In pill form) . Barf's weather'forecast for 
today is In multiple-guess form, so put on your 
thinking caps and rejuvlnate those fried brain 
cells. ! 

For today's weather you can expect: 
a) partly snowy skies with a chance of sun 
b) a cheeseburger, fries, and a coke 
c) continued cold temperatures with a chance 

d.lIght snow; highs In the lower 20'. 
d) a big kiss from Barf 
e) Pentacost 
f) hot buttered groat clusters with intermlttant 

pickles and onions 

Would use lower grade to aid shortage 

VI offers fuel oil plan to state 
Dally Iowan New. Services 

The University of Iowa has offered to release 
11ft-21ft million gallons d. fuel oil to help the state 
meet the current fuel crisis. a UI official said 
Thursday. 

Under the plan. UI heating facilities would 
switch to a grade of fuel "acceptable for com
mercial use" but that exceeds Iowa pollution 
standards, accordina to George Chambers, UI 
vice president for administration. 

yet been worked out, the basic plan has been 
presented to Ray. the UI administrator said. 

In other moves to solve the crisis. the president 
of Sun Oil promised Ray Thursday that his firm 
will supply a half millioo gallons of fuel oil to the 
Des Moines area during the next 30 days. 

After meeting with the governor for over an 
hour, Robert Donahue said 500,000 gallons of No. 
2 fuel oil will come from supplies already 

available m Jowa and from sources outside the 
state. 

The fuel oil was made available to Sun Oil by 
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co .• which earlier 
said it had one million gallons available. 

Donahue said part of the million gallons was 
used by Firestone over the weekend because the 
firm did not receive a shiPment of oil from 
Oklahoma. 

Adding that Sun Oil will make available to the 
state any other oil released to it by customen, 
'Donahue said be feels his neck "u stuck out a 
country mile" by his commitment. 

E8 e re trictions 

"Before we begin the plan, it would be 
necessary for the state to allow us to exceed the 
pollution standards for this emergency 
situation." Chambers noted. 

Federal help for fuel need 

In another development Thursday. Sen. Harold 
Hughes sent a telegram to President Nixon 
asking that restrictions on importation of fuel oil 
be lilted during the current shortage. 

Hughes said import quota adjllltments 
announced last week will fall far short of meetilll 
the demand and "amount to only minor adjust· 
ments." UI currently has a four million gallon fuel 

reserve in a contract with Sun Oil Company for 
"number 2" fuel. Chambers said. adding that at 
least 11ft million gallons will remain unused by 
the end of December. 

Higher pollution 
Since the "number 2" fuel is made for private 

consumption. Chambers said VI would switch to 
the higher polluting grade to free the "number 2" 
fuel for other use. 

According to Chambers, the office of Gov. 
Robert Ray originally contacted university 
officials about the fuel situation. 

Though finals details of the posposal have not 

- , 

Dally Iowan News Services 
WASH) NGTON-The federal government soon 

will take action to relieve a serious fuel shortage 
in Iowa. an Interior Department spokesperson 
said Thursday. 

Awaiting only final approval of the Interior 
Secretary and the Office of Emergency 
Preparedness. 10EP) are proposals to lift legal 
barriers to dipping into federal fuel reserves. 
according to United Press International . (UPI) 

Complicated restrictions on imports of fuel and 
federal laws governing polluting fuelll have 
blocked refineries from supplying enough fuel to 
meet the increased demands. 

To relieve the problem. UPI reported that the 

gove,:"ment has taken steps to increase lhe sup
ply. In some cases bypassing federal restric
tions. 

The Interior Department office of oil and gas 
proposed that a 3O-day requirement for any 
borrowing of any imported oil reserves be lifted 
so the supply from 1973 reserves can be speeded 
to Iowa. The office also prODOsed thllt rPlItric
tions on imports of Canadian crude oill;le relaxed 
so that eligible refiners can get the oil on tax 
emergency basis. UPI reported. 

The OEP will also publL~ in the federal 
register Friday a proposal In 1I11l11lPnd ror four 
months or 1972 restrictions in the Imports of 
"number 2" heating oil. 

Also calling for a change in importation quotas 
was W.F. Martin, president of Phillips 
Petroleum Co. 

In a telegram to Ray. he said Phillips has been 
able to purchase less than half of its normal 
amount of number 2 fuel oil. 

Martin said the only solution to the problem" 
to petition lhe oil import appeals board for the 
right to import more oil. 

"We believe we will be able to meet commit· 
ments tQ our customers in your state and to this 
extent alleviate the possibility of a critical shor
tage" If the peUIi on is granted, Martin concluded 
in his statement to the governor. 
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Ray asks probe of rising 

University employe lists 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -

Gov. Robert Ray Thursday 
asked the state Bqard of Regen
ts for a report on why the num
ber of employes at the three 
state universities is continuing 
to rise while enrollments have 
dropped. . 

The request came as the re
gents submitted a proposed op
erating budget totaling $182.-
850.000 for fiscal 1973-74 and 
$195,646,000 for fiscal 1974-75 at 
the governor's budget hearings. 

Ray asked Regent Donald 
Shaw of Davenport why an ad
ditional 700-aoo employes have 
been hired during the past bien
nium when enrollment had dip-
ped. 

Shaw told the governor that 
many professors have tenure 
and cannot be released while at 
the same time dental science 
and medical programs are 
being expanded at the Univer
sity of Iowa and University of 
Northern Iowa is switching its 
emphasis from teaching pro-

. grams - necessitating more in
structors. 

However, UI vice president 
George Chambers told Tbe 
Dally Iowan Thursday night 
that there has been no increase 
iiC'faculty personnel at VI 
during the past biennium. 

"With the exception of those 
promoted or receiving equity 
adjustment. there've been no 
increases in faculty salaries 
from state funds for the 1972-73 
year," he said. 

Chambers said the morning 
question arose from a query 
about the number of academic 
employes, a definition he said 
includes health sciences person· 
nel. . 

" For instance we increased 
the College of Medicine $200.000 
in the current biennium. but 
that was for the addition of per
sonnel (like nurses, 
technicians, not for salary 
increases. " he said. 

Ray also questiooed the board 
on its intentions as far as tuition 
increases are concerned. 

"It's the consenslls of the 
board that tuition at some point 

has to share the increased 
cost," Board Chairman Stanley 
Redeker of Boone said. But 
Redeker noted that tuition was 
raised "rather drastically" ih 
1969 and the regents do not pro
p?se ~aising it again for the next 
bienmum. 

Redeker said tuition at the 
three Iowa universities still is in 
the upper bracket in com
parison with pther midwestern 
schools. He said the regents 
probably would not want to 
raise tuition again until tuition 
at the Iowa schools falls in re
lation to that of neighboring 
state uni versities. 

Each of the eight regen
ts-there is now one vacancy 
with the resignation of Ralph 
McCartney to become a state 
senator from Charles 
City-presented a part of the 
regents ' askings. instead of 
having university of regent 
administrators explain the 
askings. 

VI Pres. Willard L. Boyd ter
med the session as "very frien
dly." 

"Gov. Ray was very recep
tive to our needs," Boyd added. 
"The questions that were asked 
were perfectly good ... " 

The regents, at the hearing, 
asked for state appropriations 
for operating expenses of $118.-
535,000 for next fiscal year and 
$129,92.1,000 for the second year 

Where 
it's at 

-Money grabbers crawl 
over Regents as the group 
meets to plan their budget. 
Cut to page 3. 

-Comedienne turns direc
tor. as laugbs turn to 
applause. See pace 7. 

-WSKO and FOlD' CIIeI 
take iDtramural basketball 
f~ies. Dribble on to page B. 
Hawk grapplers trounce 
Jadlana on PIlle t. For Max
well Tropby winner. As You 
See It, and a comment on Bil 
Ten boc:key, slap to pille 10, 

in the biennium. The remainder 
of their budgets would come 
from tuition, grants and other 
sources of income. 

They also asked for direct ap
propriations of $2,880.000 in 
1973-74 and $2.409,000 in 1974-75 
for campital improvements, 
and another bonding authority 
of $10,100,000 in the first year 
and $10.135.000 in the second 

year to construct buildings. 
"The budget being presented 

does not necessarily represent 
the actual needs of the in
stitutions," Redeker said. 

"The board made a substan
tial cut from the funds request
ed by the Institutions and those 
budgets (originally requested 
by the schools) are more repre-

Continued on pge three 

Southern probe: 
shots from cops 

BATON ROUGE. La. (AP)
The shotgun blast that killed 
two young blacks during a clash 
at Southern lJniversity last 
month came from an area 
where six men had gathered. a 
state investigating committee 
reported Thursday. 

The committee said the mat
ter should be turned over to a 
district attorney for possible 
criminal prosecution. 

The committee said in a pre
liminary report Thursday that 
it had "concluded that the lethal 
shot came from an area where 
sheriff 's deputies were 
deployed." 

Committee members said lat
er Thursday they stopped short 
of identifying the six men in the 
area where the shot was fired as 
sheriff's deputies, but said there 
was little reason to doubt the 
men were not deputies. 

Louisiana Atty. Gen. William 
Guste said the 12-man. biracial 
committee also determined that 
a state policeman who misun
derstood his superior's com
mand fired the first tear gas 
canister in the Nov. 16 clash bet
ween students and pol ice. 

Guste told a news conference 
his committee determined that 
Denver A. Smith and Leonard 
D. Brown died of wounds from 
No.4 buckshot. 

The panel did not attempt to 
determine exactly who fired the 

shot, or why, Guste said. 
"The matter may involve per

sonal culpability and addresses 
itself more properly to a grand 
jury," Guste said. "We have no 
evidence as to whether the 
shooting was accidental or 
deliberate. nor have we deter
mined the identity of the Indi
vidual" who fired the fatal shot. 

"We know the general area 
from which the shot came. and 
we know who occuPied that 
area." Guste said. 

The students were shot as law 
officers chased demonstrators 
from in front of Southern's 
administration building. 

The commission said the in
quiry to this point had deter
mined : 

-Five students entered the 
office of Southern's president. 
Dr. G. Leon Nettervllle. the 
morning of the clash. with the 
administrator's permission and 
never were told they were vio
latina the law, nor were they 
ordered to leave. Other students 
later forced their way into the 
administration buildina. 

-Sheriff's officers and state 
policemen were summoned to 
the' scene at Netterville's re
quest. 

-Sheriff's deputies were 
allowed to carry weapons of 
their choice to the scene, and 
some deputies as well as slate 
police had shotguns and No. 4 
buckshot. 

Kessler asks bill payment 
-Some students refused to 

leave the building and the area 
in front of the building, even 
when ordered by officers to do 
so. A second Johnson County 

supervisor has asked the county 
to pay for his legal defense 
against charges of accepting 
gifts intended to influence. his 
vote on county purchases. 

Ed L. Kessler submitted a bill 
Thursday for $1 ,968 two days 
after Supervisor Ralph Prybil 
submitted a $2.500 bill to the 
county for his trial on gifts 

charges. Both men were acquit
ted. 

Prybll also submitted a 
$114.50 bill for a transcript of a 
July 12, 1971, triaJ in which the 
lupervl80n were acquitted of 

charges of violating Iowa's open 
meetings law. 

Richard Bartel, who was elec
ted to succeed Prybil as super
visor Jan. I, said Thursday he 
will begin legal action against 
the supervisors if that bill is 
paid. 

He said the transcript was not 
needed because the supervisors 
were acquitted of the meetinas 
charge. "There was absolutely 
no reason for Jan HOIIOhan or 
anyone to order those transcrip
ts at that point. ,. Bartel said. 

hartel said HOIlOhan. who was 
l'rybU's attorney in the two 
trials, bas admitted supplyllll 

the transcript to the Iowa City 
Pres.-Cltlun, which used it in 
publishing articles about Bar
tel's past criminal records. 

"This (transcript) was used 
for a private and political pur
pose. and (that was) the only 
purpose these transcripts were 
put to, " Bartel said. 

He suggested that county 
payment of the transcript bill 
might be a violation by the 
supervisors of slate laws on 
embezzlement or fraud, and 
said that if the bills are paid, "I 
will seek criminal prosecution 
on the appropriate charge." 

-A state policeman. U. R0t>
ert B. Crow. mistaking a supe
rior officer's casual observation 
for a command, bowled the first 
tear gas canister toward 
students. 

-Brown and Smith. both 20, 
were among the students In 
front of the building and were 
running away when they were 
hit. 

-Elpert witneaes deter
mined the angle of the shot and 
led the commission to decide 
"that the lethal shot came from 
the area where sheriffs depu
ties were deployed." 

Overnight Success 
No doubt ready with all the anlwen when exam weel! 

.tarts on Satarday, thll Ulltudent In_es aWlY the rem." 
ing houn before teats In the Mlln Ubrlry . No one had lIIe 
courage &0 interrupt the shut eye in order &0 IdentUy tile 
groggy one, though a neighboring scholar resists tile pm.. 
and continues &0 bone up. 

Apollo hOIneward 
after lunar liftoff 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) - With a shout of "We're 
on our way," the last two Apollo 
explorers rocketed away from 
the moon Thursday and suc
cessfully linked up with their 
command ship America after a 
chase through a dark lunar sky. 

Eugene A. Cernan and Harri
son H. Schmitt of Apollo 17 end
ed the program's sixth and most 
scientifically-rewarding lunar 
surface exploration with expec
tation that man in the future 
will return to the moon. They 
left behind on a voIC811ic valley 
a plaque expressing their hope 
for peace on earth. 

For some two hours after 
blastoff from the moon. Cernan 
and Schmitt skillfully guided 
their lunar ship OlaIlenger to 
track down fellow crewman 
Ronald E. Evans in command 
ship America. 

The two ships maneuvered 
close together 70 miles above 
the surface and moved totIether 
Wltillocked firmly noee to nose. 

The cabin section of the lunar 
ship Challenger took off from 
valley Ta~I.Jttrow with a 

burst of rocket speed at 5: 55 
p.m. EST and seven minutel 
later was in a lWllJ' orbit rana
ing from 10.4 to 57 miles above 
the surface. 

Evans and .America were 
about 150 miles ahead in a 72-
mile-high orbit. 

Within minutes, Cernan re
ported Challenger's radar had 
locked on to the command ship 
at a distance of 144 miles. Thirty 
minutes after liftoff, Ceman 
and Schmitt sighted a winklnI 
light on Evans' craft. 

During the liftoff, there was a 
radio problem that for a few 
minutes prevented Challenger 
from hearing Mission Control. 
But the control center could 
hear Schmitt calling out alti· 
tudes and velocity, and, when 
necessary, messages from the 
ground were relayed throuIh 
Evans. 

Challenger's initial orbit was 
off by less than a mile, and c0n
trollers directed Cernan and 
Schmitt to make • small .... 
justment with their jet 
thrusters. 
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ostscripts 
Grade Reports 

The University of Iowa Registrar's Office ten
tatively plans to distribute grade repOrts for the 
fall, 1972, semester to students at the Field House 
during spring registration Jan. II and 12. 

It if appears that this will not be possible a new 
time and place of distribution will be announced 
in The Dally Iowan, 

Grade reports remaining after distribution will 
be mailed to the student's permanent home 
address. Students wishing to have their grade 
reports mailed to them at a different address 
must bring a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to the Registrar's Office prior to 4:30 p.m. Wed
nesday, Jan. 10. 

Students will be required to present their 
student ID in order to receive their grade reports 
and may not pick up the grade report of another 
student. However, married students may pick up 
their spouse's grades by presenting personal 
identification and the spouse's university ID. 

Lettuce 
All state co-ordinating committees for the 

United Farm Workers' Lettuce boycott will be • 
meeting on the University of Iowa campus Satur
day. 

According to Antonio Zavala, A3, Apt. 48 
Stadium Park, the groups will be meeting with 
the UI support group at the UI Chicano House at 
Ip.m. 

Zavala said an estimated 40 members from · 
Waterloo, Fort. Madison, the Quad Cities and 
across the state will meet to discuss the boycott, 
its programs and the future. 

The film "I am Joaquim" will be shown and 
the public is invited. 

Tour 
Iowa City's home rule charter committee 

toured city facilities Thursday afternoon. 
Eight committee members and some city 

administrators toured the finance, city clerk, 
police, fire, community development and public 
works departments in the Civic Center. 

Committee members, administrators and 
newsmen then boarded a city bus driven by John 
Pappas, transit system director, to see the 
recreation center, urban renewal office, water 
plant, parks, cemetary, branch fire station. tran
sit garage, pollution control plant. airport and 
service building. 

Following the three and one-half hour tour, the 
group returned to the civic center for an hour of 
discussion. 

The committee will meet in the Civic Center 
conference room at 1: 30 Sunday for presen
tations on forms of government. 

Bus Record 
An all-time ridership record was set Tuesday 

on Iowa City's buses, John Pappas, transit 
system director said Thursday. 

Pappas said 7,190 people rode the city's buses 
Tuesday . more than any other day in the 15 mon
ths the city has operated the local bus system. 
Wednesday's ridership was more than 7.000, but 
below the record. he said. 

Resigning 
A member of Iowa City's home rule char

ter-writing committee is resigning. 
Lloyd Berger 10 S. Lowell st. said in a letter 

that he will be unable to continue serving on the 
committee because of health reasons. according 
to William Meardon, committee chairman. 

Meardon said the reSignation will be presented 
to the city council. 

The nine-member committee was established 
in -October to draft a charter outlining_the citts 
form of government under the state home rule 
law. 

The charter, which is to be written by June 15, 
1973, must be approved by the council and local 
voters before it becomes effective. 

U.S. delegate Heyward Isham and Viet Cong chief delegate 
Nguyen Tri Bihn trade charges on their arrival at the weekly 
semi-public peace session in Paris. The U.S. accused North Viet-

nam of using "high pressure" tactics in an a~tempt to impose an 
incomplete settlement. 

Loeal fuel oil aDlple 
City to be warm, but no corn drying 'for a while' 

By DE ANN WESS 
Staff Writer 

The sudden arrival of snow. 
:Sleet, and cold in the Midwest 
coincided with announcements 
of fuel shortages from several 
Iowa fuel oil distributers. 

Because of the cold spell. 
Iowa Citians and other Mid
westerners have turned their 
heat up and watched their fuel 
burn down. 

Area farmers, with wet corn. 
are having difficulty getting 
fuel for crop drying. 

Though a winter without fuel 
is a cold prospect, according to 
reports from five local gas com
panies, Iowa Citians can expect 
to keep warm. 

The fuel shOrtage is worse 
this year than it has been for 
about seven years. but Iowa 
City gas companies are con
fident that they can supply 
enough fuel for domestic use 
and in two or three weeks 
enough for corn dryers too. 

Cold snap hurt 

A y~ry late sea&on (or crop 
drying coupled with a sudden 
cold snap caused customers to 
use more fuel , according to S. 
Strauss, general manager of 
Capital Propane Gas Co. 

Since customers have been 
using more gas, Capital has had 
to increase the amount of fuel to 

, all customers. 
"We're not cutting back. par

ticularly," Strauss said. Capital 
doesn 't have too many crop 
dryers and has avoided 
delivering to those they do have. 

According to Strauss, there is 
no shortage of gas at the source, 
the shortage of gas occurred 
because the two pipeline ter
minals , Mid America and 
Hydro-Carbon in Iowa City and 
Coralville can'(pipe gas in fast 
enough to meet the demang. 

Chris Hampsher . setting 
agent with Sun Oil Co. said this 
is the most critical situation he 
knows of. but added that the 
crisis would work itself out. 
"We can be fairly optimistic 

about a change for the better. " 

Corn drying out 

Sun Oil has not had to cut 
back on liquid propane for home 
use , according to Hampsher. 
"But corn drying is absolutely 

. out at this time." We may be 
able to get extra supplies by 
next week. If there's a break in 
the weather, things look good 
even for corn drying." 

Econogas Service Inc. has 
also cut out grain dryers so 
there will be enough gas to heat 
homes. according to general 
manager Jim Speers. 

There's no shortage of fueL" 
Speers said, "We're on allot
ment. " 

Speers said fuel will be tight 
for the rest of the winter. but a 
break in the weather will make 
a big difference. 

"It's been a bad fall . The corn 
dryers are taking three times as 
much fuel. " Speers said the 
dfyers have drained the supply 
so fast that customers have 
used twice as much as a year 
ago. . 

Even if the weather doesn't 
break, there's no reason for 
panic. Speers said. Econogas 
will drop the indiustrial accoun
ts next because they can go on 
stand by heat. 

Donald Findlay vice 
president of Iowa-Illinois Gas 
and Electric said the company 
hasn't cut it's supply to any of 
the customers even those using 
corn dryers. Only customers 
who buy gas on an interuptable 
basis are cut if there is a shor
tage. 

The university power plant is 
the company's biggest 
customer on an interruptable 
basis, but none of the 
customer's have been cut yet, 
Findlay siad. 

"Interruptible gas is not the 
main source of fuel for the 
power plant in the winter." 

Findlay said he can see a 
trend toward clltting back on 
fuel supplies in the next years. 
Though Iowa-Illinois Gas and 
Electric hasn't had a cut in sup
ply this year. the company's 
supply walt cut the year before. 

"We would like to sell more 
gas to interruptible customers 
on an annual basis, but we get 
less gas from the supplier." 
Findlay continued. 

Clark J . Miller, owner of 
Millers LP Service. said there is 
a serious shortage, but we'll get 
along as long as it doesn 't get 
too cold ." 

"Every winter we run into 
this in the latter part of January 
and February." Miller admit
ted that this is the earliest shor
tage in years. 

Though the company is on 
allotment. Miller said there is 
plenty of fuel to take care of the 
customers. "( think we'll be all 
right. That's what the suppliers 
tell us ." 

The five Iowa City 
distributers said that 
bootlegging of gaS to farmers 
for corn drying is unlikely. 

I 
"1 don 't know of any," 

Strauss said. I don't know 
where they'd bootleg it from." 

The distributers also 
dismissed the idea of selling 
gas to another company's 
customers . Most of the 
customers lease tanks from the 
company, Hampsher said. 

"Normally there is no way 
one company can fill another 
company's tank and it would be 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

15 Doz, per Week) 
-$12 PER MONTH

Free pickup & delivery 
twice a week, Everything 
is furnished: Diapers, con 

talners, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 

Phone 337-9666 

THe aSTRonaUTS saw IT 

easy to find out if they did." 
"Under the terms of the con

tr act . the company could 
legally take the tank and the 
product if another company 
filled it." Hampsher continued. 

this Christmas. • • 

give her a 

love ring ' 
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FTC challenges 
Detroit ad claims 

WASHINGTON lAP) - The 
Federal Trade Commission or
dered Thursday a dozen auto
makers to substantiate more 
than 100 advertising claims they 
have made for their 1972 and 
1973 models. 

II was the second time in 18 
months that the f1'C has chal
lenged the auto indUstry to back 
up what it says in ads and com
·mercials. but this time it has 
added five more foreign 
manufacturers to the list. 

Among the claims the com
mission ordered substantiated 
and documented were : 

-That American Motors' 
Gremlin is still "heavier. wider 
and more horsepower than any 
car near its price." 

- In the front seat of a Volvo. 
"you have more room to stretch 
your legs than you do in a 
Cadillac De Ville ... more 
rear-seat leg room than a Buick 
Electra, (and) Volvo's trunk is 
bigger than a Lincoln Continen
tal 's. 
-"Cadillac resale value is 

traditionally the highest of any 
car built in the land." 

-The majority of 50 airline 
pilots rated the Mercury Mar
quis "smoother. steadier. quiet
er. easier to handle, more com
fortable to drive" than a $31.000 

Rolls Royce. 
-Chrysler Corp. 's 1973 big 

[lodge "never needs retimlng In 
normal use." 

An FTC spokesman told a 
news conference that the com
mission has not accused the 
manufacturers of false adver
tising but merely wants them to 
explain within 60 days how they 
back up their claims. 

The response last time. the 
spokesman said. varied widely 
among the various manufac
turers. About :JO per cent of the 
replies were .. arguably in
adequate," he said. and another 
30 per cent were too technical 
for the public to understand. 

In three cases this year, two 
lnvol ving General Motors and 
one involving Volvo, the FTC 
has formally charged the auto
makers with false advertising. 

The 12 firms named in the or· 
ders are : 

American Motors Corp .: 
Chrysler Corp .. British Leyland 
Motors Inc . : Fiat-Roosevelt 
Motors Inc .: Ford Motor Co.: 
General Motors Corp.; Renault 
Inc.; Saab-Scania of America 
Inc.: Subaru of America Inc.; 
Toyota Motor Distributors Inc.: 
Volkswagen of America Inc.: 
and Volvo Inc. 
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Resist legislative vote 

Regents battle budget 
Koscot restitution 
ordered by court 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - The 
State Board of Regents voted 7-1 
Thursday to continue to oppose 
use of tax funds to support a 
second medical school in Iowa. 

The regents have in the past 
opposed use of state tax money 
to support any medical school 
other than the one at the Univer
sity of Iowa. 

But the Iowa Legislature this 
year appropriated $500,000 to 
the College of Osteopathic 
Medicine and Surgery at · Pes 
MOines for use in acquiring land 
for a new campus. 

With the limited funds avail
able for educational health 
needs, "it would be a dilution of 
those funds ... if some were 
diverted for other purposes," 
said Mrs. H. Rand Petersen, 
Harlan. 

The lone negative vote came 
from Regent Ray Bailey. Cla
rion, who told the regents "il is 
not our business what the state 
does for someone else - only 
what they do for us. ,. 

The regents also approved the 
concept of proposed legislation 
to waive soverign immunity in 
employe-employer relation
ships. University of Iowa Law 

Professor Dave Vernon told the the universities a clause stating 
regents he was working with the that tuitions should not be 
attorney general's office in changed during the current 
preparing a proposed bill which biennium. 
would allow state employes to "There have been some mi-
sue the state in salary disputes. nor adjustments requested at 

Vernon said he and the attor- the University of Northern 
ney general's office had agreed Iowa-very minor things-but 
that such suits must be brought we felt we didn't have the au
in the county where the employe thority to make them,"' said 
resides and should be tried by a John Baldridge, Chariton. 
jury. Baldridge said this resulted in 

"We've also agreed the legis- ' SQme inequities at UNI. 

lions. "' he said, referring to TV un lation should prohibit class ac- jl ds 
. suits where one person sues on 
behalf of himself and all other 
similary situated. 

Fee power 
AMES. Iowa (AP)-TheState 

Board of Regents Thursday 
went on record as contending 
they-and not the legislature
should have the responsibility to 
set tuition and fees at the three 
state universities. 

The regents traditionally 
have been the final authority fnr 
setting tuitions and fees : 
however. the legislature wrote 
into the last appropriations for 

DES MOINES. Iowa IAP)
John Montgomery. director of 
the Iowa Educational Broad
casting Network, called Thur
sday for Gov. Robert Ray to 
back a proposed educational 
network budget more than 
double the present budget. 

Included in the proposed 
budget is $2.25 million for con
struction of a headquarters 
building for the network. The 
6O.000-square-fooflleadquarters 
and production plant would be 
at the Des Moines Area Com
munity College in Ankeny. 

Montgomery said he believes 

the legislature will approve the 
IEBN budget if Ray supports it. 

Ray said he hasn't had time to 
analyze Montgomery's request. 
but indicated he would trim it. 

"No program like this can be 
expanded overnight to where 
you have the ultimate. " Ray 
told the Pes Moines Tribune. 
"Being a great supporter of it is 
one thing, but it's another thing 
when you have all these other 
causes that need money, too." 

Lab use 
AMES~ Iowa (AP)-A mem

ber of the State Board of Regen
ts told University of Northern 
Iowa officials Thursday that the 
Price Laboratory School should 
be used by other state univer
sities as well as UN!. 

The UNI laboratory school, 
which serves some elementary 
and secondary school students 
in Cedar Falls and Waterloo. is 
used for teaching research and 
training of teachers. It is the 
only such school in Iowa since 
the University of Iowa closed its 
laboratory school last year. 

PES MOINES, Iowa IAPI
Koscot Interplanetary, Inc .. of 
Florida was ordered Thursday 
by a Polk County Distrtct Court 
judge to make restitution to Io
wans who bought sales posiliOfls 
with the firm 

Glenn W. Turner heads the 
cosmetics company. 

Judge Leo Oxberger's order 
directs Koscot to return money 
to Iowans who purchased $5.000 
distributorships and $2,000 sUo 
pervisorships from Koscot. 

The Iowa attol1'leY general's 
office. which had accused Kos
cot of using illegal pyramid 
sales techniques, said the order 
could result in payments of 
more than $1 million to Iowans. 

A spokesman for the attorney 
general's office said KOSCOt sold 

more than S50 distributorships 
and supervisorships in Iowa in 
recent years_ Asst . AlIy_ Gen. 
Douglas Carlson said about 60 
per cent of those Iowans who 
were sold Koscot positions filed 
formal complaints. 

Twenty-six tate attorneys 
general have gone to court to 
stop Turner from using refer
ral. or pyramid sales. in their 
states. 

Carlson said his office will 
soon mail copies of Oxberger's 
ruling, a cover letter and claim 
forms to all kno\ll1 purchasers 
of Koscol positions. 

But Carlson srud there's no 
assurance that the state can 
collect money from the firm. 

SANTA 
NEEDN'T 

MORTGAGE 
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Down hOlDe' on the farlD ••• 
Birds of' a feather 

Looking like a pair of crow , or a couple of not- o-wlse 
owls, these two trank control birds sit out the snow on Nor
folk, Neb.'s main street . Actually, they're a pair of parking 
meter hoods , with some snow and rings added by a 

1/ 4 Carat 1000°-192°0 

1/ 3 Carat 150°0.35000 

Farm Bureau urges 
end to subsidies 

Staley's NFO reign 
being challenged 

passer-by _ AP Wirephoto 

3/ 8 Carat 220°°.500°° 
1/ 2 Carat 275°°_700°° 
1 Carat 800°°-3000°° 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
nation's largest farm organ
ization said Thursday it wants 
Congress to drop farm subsidies 
and end production controls. 

The agriculture industry is 
robust enough to stand on its 
own feet, the American Farm 
Bureau Federation said in a 
resolution adopted at the con
cluding session of its annual 
eonvention. The 2 million mem
ber organization said its no-con
troIs, no-subsidies goal would be 
sought in the new Congress. 

The aim. the resolution 
, stated, is to "create a climate 

which will enable agriculture to 
return to the market price sys
tem." 

An indication that the govern
ment already is moving along 
that line came this week when 
the Department of Agriculture 
indicated the feed grain pay. 
ment program would be cut to 
$1.1 billion in 1973 from $1.8 bil
lion in 1972. 

The federation said it was op
posed to a continuation of direct 
commodity payments to far
mers to support prices and limit 
production. 

Optimism 

Federation President William 
J. Kuhfuss, a grain and live
stock grower from Mackinaw, 
HI., expressed optimism that 
Congress would be more in
clined in 1973 to modify current 
government farm poliCies and 
programs. 

'" think the reaction in the 
9.'lrd Congress will be different 
than in the past because of the 
pressures to reduce the federal 

Tax relief is 
state matter 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A bi
partisan federal advisory com
mission Thursday rejected 
three recommendations for a 
federal role in relieving local 
property tax burdens, agreeing 
that property tax relief is pri
marily a state responsibility. 
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budget," he said in an inter
view. 

"This will no doubt have in
fluence on what happens in re
gard to government farm pay
ments. 

Roger Fleming, secretary
treasurer of the federation. ex
plained that while his organ-

. ization had in recent years ex
pressed a desire for phasing out 
the subsidies and controls 
programs it was difficult to get 
such statutes off the books. 

"Once a subsidy program is 
inaugurated. inevitably there 
are people who have a vested 
interest in their continuance," 
he said. "On this score. agricul
ture is not much different than 
other segments of the econo
my," 

The federation called such re
serves .. bad for producers, 
costly for taxpayers, and un
necessary for the protection of 
consumers." 

P~ohibit boycotts 

The Federation asked Con
gress to prohibit secondary 
boycotts by unions and strikes 
at critical times in the growing, 
planting and harvesting of 
crops. 

Lettuce grown in California 
and Arizona was the target of a 
national boycott staged this 
year by the AFL-CIO United 
Farm Workers. 

"Farmers and consumers 
need protection against strikes 
and boycotts at critical times, " 
the resolution said. "A strike or 
a boycott at harvest time can 
cause farmers to lose a full 
year's income as well as a sub
stantial investment in produc
lnga crop." 

The farm organization de
manded that unions be covered 
by the National Labor Relations 
Act, and that there be 
prohibitions against com
pulsory unionism, 
industry-wide bargaining, inter
ference with the adoption of 
technological improvements or 
the efficient utilization of man
power, and restriction of sales, 
territories or outlets. 

KANSAS CITY (AP) - The 
national convention of the Na
tional Farmers Organization 
voted Thursday night to uphodl 
the suspension by its executive 
board of six dissident directors. 
ousted on charges of conspiring 
to undermine NFO policy. 

Convention action came on a 
standing vote, and drew shouts 
of "unfair" from those who 
stood in opposition. A group of 
delegates in the victinity of the 
North Dakota standard walked 
out. 

The standing vote was count
ed by DeVon Woodland, NFO 
vice president. and he ruled that 
those supporting the board in 
the dispute had the necessary 
two thirds majority. 

The convention also voted to 
make the action apply to all six 
dissident directors as a group 
rathe~ than act on each case in
dividually. 

Prior to the vote there was 
considerable heated debate as 
the six former directors sought 
reinstatement. A motion was 
sustained at one point on a two
thirds vote to shut off further 
debate. 

The convention's support of 
the board apparently eliminates 
Don Kimball of Amarillo. Tex., 
as a candidate for the NFO 
presidency. He is one of the 
dissidents. 

Controversy over the issue. at 
the heart of which is a dispute 
between supporters and critics 
of Oren Lee Staley. president of 
the NFO since its beginnings 17 
years ago, has occupied the con
vention since it opened Wed
nesday. Staley is running for 
re-election. . 

John Oster of Ethan, S,D., 
contended earlier that large 
numbers of NFO members an! 
withholding their dues because 
of "dissatisfaction" with the 
management practices at the 
Corning, Iowa, headquarters. 
"This is the issue," he said. 

The other four are Bob Speer 
of Mulvane, Kan.: Walt Farrar, 
Hugoton, Kan.: Don Moskal of 
Santa Rosa, Tex., and Jack 
Grimmer, Arbuckle, Calif. 

Staley rpnllrtl>rl 
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tion that the three trustees of 
the custodial accounts-where 
money is channeled from sale of 
farm products for disbursement 
to NFO members-had said the 
accounts were "in the black" as 
of July 31. Some dissidents had ' 
raised questions about the effec
tive handling of those funds. 

Two of the three trustees said 
from the floor the accounts 
were being handled as effec
tively as possible and constant 
efforts were being made to 
improve the workings of the 
custodial system. 

The scheduled program for 
Thursday was abandoned so 
that the thousands of delegates 
could hear testimony about and 
debate the controversy surroun
ding the expelled directors. 

The proceedings reached a 
high emotional pitch Thursday 
morning when one diSSident, 
Kenneth Stofferahn of Hum
lx>ldt, S.D., rose to accuse Ata
ley of "mismanagement and 
bungling. " 

Staley lashed out at what he 
called "vicious and misinfor
med" attacks on him in recent 
months as the two exchanged 
sharp words amid cheering, 
booing and shouting from the 
delegate body. 

Stofferahn said that under 
Staley's administration, the 
NFO was moving rapidly "from 
affluence to poverty." 

Regents 
sentati ve of the true needs of the 
institutions," Redeker said. 

The regents president said the 
board took into account the 
"apparent fiscal condition of 
the state"' in approving the 
budget askings. 

"Basically, the budget repre
sents only inflationary in
creases plus relatively modest 
amounts for new programs. pri
marily in the health science 
field," Redeker said. 

The regents said the majority 
priority of the board in its 
budget askings is adequate 
competitive salaries for its em
ployes. 

"Despite elimination of pro
grams and reductions in staff 
during the current biennium, 
pay of academic personnel was 
raised by an average of only 2 
per cent per year," the regents 
said. They said comparable un
iversities in the Midwest grant
ed increases as high as 6 per 
cent at the same time. 

The regents said they hoped 
to increase salaries at the 
schools by 6.5 per cent in each of 
the next two years-5.5 per cent 
each year to keep uQ with the 
expected growth rate and I per 
cent a year for partial catchup. 

The regents also said they 
wanted an additional $480,000 
over normal appropriation in
creases "to fund operations at 
the University of Northern Iowa 
more equitably in terms of 
student loads. " 

Staley termed a series of crit- The board said it has exam-
ical remarks by dissidents a ined the level of financial sup-
"weB-rehearsed, step-by-step" port for UNI and determined 
political attack against him. that financial support over the 
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past several years had "failed 
to keep pace with its growth in 
workload." 

The regents said this came 
about because actual enroll
ment substantially exceeded 
the enrollment estimates used 
in projecting budget require
ments at UNI in past years . 

At the same time, the regents 
said they were adjusting the 
starting base budget at Iowa 
State University downward by 
$500,000 for its cooperative ex
tension service. 

The regents said income from 
federal sources is not expected 
to be sufficient to maintain sup
port of the extension service at 
the current level and the regen
ts said they felt it would be bet
ter to cut the program rather 
than ask for more state 1 unds. 

P;ices vary according to color, clarity, 
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Fear arid loathing 
at Hancher 

Hancher Auditorium has quickly become one of the most 
prom inent buildings on campus, This past week its advisory 
committee has become a center of attention. 

That's because some members already fear that the commit· 
tee-seven students, seven non-students-may give only token 
stUdent input to what actually goes on at Hancher . And that fear 
is a result of a decision university officials already have 
made-to d~ny the student-run Commission on University 
Entertainment (CUE) permission to use the new facilities for 
concerts. 

."CUE productions are to be strictly in the Fieldhouse and 
there is no reason for CUE to put on affairs in Hancher," Phillip 
G. Hubbard, vice president for student services, has said. 

ReasOJ1s for using Hancher over the Fieldhouse are obvious 
enough. It would haveJower overhead costs , better acoustics , 
more comfortable seats, larger parking areas .. . to name a few 
reasons . 

Moreover, it would provide the ideal place for accomplished 
jazz, folk, rock or country performers whose appeal may not fill 
the Fieldhouse or whose sound is virtually destroyed by 
Fieldhouse or Union acoustics . 

Presently, there is no adequate place on campus for such per
form ers to successfully play. 

James Wockenfuss, Hancher director, has meanwhile 
questioned CUE's ability to make money because of the 
auditorium's limited seating capacity. How then has anything 
made money in Hancher? 

And, again, there is a whole range of performers who 'd be 
better suited to a Hancher crowd of 2,600 than 10,000 at the 
Fieldhouse or 1,000 at the Union . 

CU E representatives claim the type of program CU E puts on 
and the audience it attracts are responsible for the university 's 
decision. But they too , have realized the dif£erences they might 
use in determining at which facility a particular act would go 
best. Perhaps UI officials feel some people should use the back 
door. i.e., the Fieldhouse. only. 

University officials have offered no reasons for censorship of 
program content. Successful concerts at Iowa State's C. Y. 
Stephens Auditorium demonstrate " crowd control" need not be 
a problem. 

So why isn't CUE or, say, University Programming Service 
or another student-oriented group allowed to bring jazz , folk, 
country or other type performers that students want to hear to 
Hancher? 

Names like Carly Simon, Laura Nyro , Randy Newman, Miles 
Davis, Brewer and Shipley, Kris Kristo££erson, Gordon light
foot come to mind, just as a starter. Earl Scruggs, a recent CUE 
attraction, might have been a natural in Hancher . He got 
caught up with sound in the Fieldhouse . 

Acts like that would form the basis of a strong " country-folk 
or jazz series . Acts like that would well complement other 
current Hancher programs . Acts like that would also expose 
more and more students to the Hancher facilities . 

Acts like that deserve to be in Hancher Auditorium . And the 
Hancher committee, aJon~ with other VI officials , must r.eeog 
nlze. tliisnow :·· '~ -. ~ (~I·"t 
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Iowa City's 
evils 

To the Editor: 
There is a ridiculous miscon

ception about Iowa City: that it 
is some sort of intellectual Mec
ca. a Nirvana of the cornfields, 
a final escape from the jaded 
overcrowded rhythms of the 
East and West which yet offers 
all the amenities of the peacerlll 
high speculative life. 

I can understand this error 
among my colleagues on the 
East coast: they have never 
been here. I can explain it in the 
local residents Qnly by 
suggesting that they don't know 
any better. It requires a blind
ness to miss the symbolic 
presence of all that Iowa City is 
not. The symbols click away at 
the head of absolutely every car 
length in the town. 

Iowa City's parking meters 
represent its evils perfectly. 
The overcrowding. Tlie exhor
bitantly high cost of living here. 
The outlandish arrogance of 
shop owners who think we 
should pay just to visit their 
stores. The sublime indifferent 
ce or the University to its 
students. 

One can stretch one's toleran· 
ce In regards to municipal shor
tcorplngs, but one expects more 
or an institute of higher 
education. Yet it is the Univer· 
sity Itself which most adamant 
Uy penalizes its students for 
abuse of the holy parking 
meter . It is the University 
which br azenly commands us to 
affix tags to our vehicles. which 
specifies its parking areas so 
that only one-legged unicycle 
riders may park in them on 
days which begin with. T and 
don't rail on the weeks when the 
moon Is full. 

It is the University which hal 
instituted the fiendlsb. pitiless 
tbouIhtleu .utomaton known 
u the "meter maid". Why do 

-Stan R'owe 
Steve Baker 

Caroline Forell 

they do.. it? One supposes, 
among other possibilities, that 
they are venting frustrations 
derived from their failures as 
roller derby queens. 

What is this? Possibly I 
expect too much. I too am still 
enamored of the thing that Iowa 
City could be. But it is di~ficult 
enough, this frantic struggle 
with Knowledge, without having 
to worry about legions of 
ticket-bearing meter maidens 
attacking one's car every time 
one goes to the Ii brary. 

It's time to set' and make 
public the underlying goals. Are 
the meters on University 
property to provide income? 
Are they there to promote a 
"pedestrian campus"? Are they 
there to regulate traffic? Are 
they there to make parking 
space precious? 

What is their purpose? Once 
we have that we can look for 
better solutions to the problems 
they so obviously fail to solve. 
There should be more to this 
University than parking meters 
can portray. 

Doug Wilhide 
Graduate, Englisb 

315 Ellis Ave 
Iowa City 

Democracy 
won't work 

To the Editor: 
An interesting but little 

known occurence took place in 
South Korea recently. The 
government that we spent 
millions of dollars and thousan· 

. ds of American lives, not to 
mention the countless Korean 
lives, to protect just abdicated 
that very possession that we 
tried so hard to help them to 
preserve: democracy, In a 
referendum, which had 91 per 
cent turnout, the people voted 
by an overwhelming majority 

Continued on PlIeS 

'ALONE. 

Editor's note: The articie below Is 
taken from the Marxist newspaper 
Daily World. 

* * How mucb of a medical problem Is 
sickle cell anemia? Why has it suddenly 
been popularized? A group of workers 
In P' tsburgh formed into a Marxist 
Stud Group, decided to IDvestigate 
these questions. Some of tberr findings, 
based upon reports in newspapers, 
government publications, and medical 
journals, are printed bere. 

We sbare with the Pittsburgb group 
its skepticism about any cause which 
tends to serve the Interests of racists. 
however well motivated may be many 
who espouse it. Neither the Pittsburgh 
group nor we regard this report as 
definitive. World Magazine feels, 
however, that the subject deserves 
close scrutiny, a task which this report 
begins. 

We are grateful to the Marxist Study 
Group of PlItsburgb lor allowing us 10 
print a portion of its study, and hope 
that this provokes comment and furtber 
Investigation. 

The biggest threat facing Black 
people from the effects of Sickle Cell is 
that the same people that ordered the 
genocidal bombing of Indo-China, the 
savage campaign to take the liCe of 
Angela Davis, and the Attica massacre 
are also pushing the Sickle Cell 
program with help from corporations 
supporting Portugal, Rhodesia, and 
South Africa. In reality by using it 
Nixon and those corporations are 
increasing the death rate of Black and 
poor peoples. . 

All statistics show that Heart [\isease 
and high blood pressure (Hyperten
sion) are the number one killers in 
America. especially among poor 
people. Figures released by the U.S. 
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare 
state that "high blood pressure strikes 
one in every seven Blacks and kills over 
13.500 each year compared to 340 who 
die as a result of Sickle Cell Anemia 
annually. " 

More than 9.5 million Americans bet· 
ween the agel of 45 and 64 bave blgh 
blood pressure, and Dearly 14,000 wiD 
die Irom It this year. Three times I. 
many Blacks as whites In tbls age 
group Ire afflicted. Other ligures 
published by H.E, W. point out that %7 
whites out ot 100,000 will die from tbl. 
disease w~i1e more than twice that 
number of Blacks, 58 per 100,000 will die 
as a result 01 high blood pressure. 

A study done at Howard University 
shows an alarming increase in can· 
cer-related deaths among Black people 
in America. That study showed a 32 per 
cent increase in cancer mortality rates 
for Blacks over 18 years, while 
non·Blacks had an increase of only 3 
percent las reported in Mubammad 
Speaks. June 2, 1972,1 

Another study by Rueben Tires of 
Nassau County, a member of New 
York's Department of Health, 
established tuberculosis to be more 
serious threat to people living In pover· 
tyareas than Sickle Cell. 

• IN THE VAST TELEVISON WASTELAND. 

Reinforcing false concepts 

What is the real 
sickle cell story? 

In the designated poverty tracts of 
Nassau County the tuberculosis 
incidence rate is 26.4 per 100.000 as 
compared to 9.4 for the rest of the coun
ty . Dr. Tizes concludes "that among 
selected groups T. B. is still very much 
with us, and is not sufficiently 
documented as a serious threat. " 
(Muhammad Speaks, !972) . 

[\.r Bowmall. a professor at Chi,~Flgo 
" University specializing in Pathology 

(the study of disease). states that 
"Within this broad area there are cer
tain diseases more common to Black 
people in the United States, such as 
Hypertension and Comonary Heart 
Disease, which arise from social 
causes, and are more serious that the 
much acclaimed Sickle Cell" (Muham
mad Speaks, Oct. 20, 1972) . 

Furtber evidence against Sickle Cell 
as a major health threat can be seen by 
statistics published by the Allegheny 
County Health Department here In Pill· 
sburgb for 1971. In A1legbeny County 
7,584 died from heart diesease, an 
Increase 265 over 1970 witb no Increase 
In population. 

The heart disease rate (Hypertension 
related) was 473 per 100,000. Cancer 
was second with 212.5 per 100.000. and 
Vascular Lesions (disease of the blood 
vessels) was third with a rate of 97.1 per 
10,000. There was no mention of Sickle 
Cell Anemia as a major cause of death, 
or even as posing a mild threat. 

But the Allegheny County Health 
Department is conducting tests to 
locate Black people with the sickle cell 
trait and studying how it is passed from 
generation to generation. 

Evidently their treatment for Black 
people identified as a trait carriers is 
sterilization, even though "only about 2 
per cent of the people with the trait 
develop a significant anemia." (Better 
Homes and Family Medical Guide, 
1964~) . Another very interesting fact 
is that Sickle Cell was discovered in 
1908, and though it is predominate 
among Black people Initial tests found 
some Whites with the trait also. 

In light of these facts we must 
.question the motives of government 
agencies Ind corporations pushing the 
Sickle Cell screening program. We 
must ask ourselves, "Why Is all tbe 
empbasls put on screening with no con· 
crete program for treatment, nor any 
eHort made to explain tbe medical 

Richard (Coach) Nixon 
WhiteHouse 

Dear pen pal, 
Gee, tOUlh luck. After CIIlnl 

and Russia, the moon WI. I 
natural. And the WublnllOD 
football team said they'd even 
foot the tab. 
One perfectly clear step for 

mankind, 

effects of the disease from that of the 
trait?" 

Although Sickle Cell Anemia was 
discovered in 1908. no attention was 
given to it until Nixon and the racist 
institutions in America saw in it an 
opportunity to reinforce their false con· 
cepts of racial inferiority and to justify 
forced birth control for Black people. 

Since this program started, there has 
been a flood , yf unproven theories 
published that connect genetic blood 
disorders to birth defects and bram 
damage and that by conducting 
screening tests they can determine in 
advance what people are likely to com
mit crimes. 

Some publications suggest that per
sons with the Sickle Cell trait are 
seriously handicapped in their ability to 
funclion effectively in society. A report 
published in the New York Times from 
the New England Journal of Medicine 
stated that "Extreme caution should 
be exercised before steps are taken that 
will stigmati ve selected groups of 
people-for example stigmatization 
can arise from recommending restric
tions on young children's physical 
activities under normal conditions 
because of Sickle Cell traits. or from 

. denying life insurance coverage to trait 
carriers." 

To take their report a step further 
Black people could be denied 
employment as a result of being labeled 
as trait carriers. 

From the above information we can 
begin to see why Sickle Cell screening 
and other special programs for Black 
people are pushed so hard. With 
programs like this the system can 
explain away the effects of super-ex
ploitation and racism, while using it to 
justify genocide against Black people. 
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In 
between 

• sessions 
Editor's note: Today's Soapbox Soundofl 

was submitted by Martha Esbln for The 
Women's International League for Peace 
and Freedom. 

Now that we are in between sessions of 
the 92nd and 93rd Congresses, it's a good 
time to take stock of what happened 
immediately following adjounment of the 
last session, and to look ahead to what 
issues we can expect to come up early in 
the next one. 

One dozen bills. all for domestic speno 
ding , were pocket vetoed by NixOll 
following the ending of Congress in 
October. When bills are not signed in a 
period of ten days ("put In the pocket"), 
they a re pocket vetoed. These bills were: 
Appropriation for Pepts. of Labor and 
HEW (HR 16654 1. Rehabilitation Act of 
1972 (HR 8395 1. Public Works and 
Economic Development Act Amendments 
or 1972 (HR 16071 ), Older Americans Com
prehensive Service Act Amendments of 
1972 (HR 156571 , Research on Aging Act 
(HR 14424 ), Veterans Health Care Expan
sion Act of 1972 I HR 1(880). Nationa~ 
Cemeteries Act of 1972 I HR 12674), Flood 
Control Act of 1972 (S 4018) , Airport 
Development Acceleration Act IS 37551 . 
National Environmental Data System (HR 
56 ). Amendments to Mining and Mineral 
Policy Act (S 635 ). and Upgrading of 
Deputy U.S. Marshals fHR 13895) . 

These bills are dead. They're palt 
history. So, let's look forward. 

Most people ar e hoping for 
Congressional reform. It's way past due. 
We need : open committee meetings 
(except in unusual cases of national 
security and invasion of personal privacy), 
recording of votes in committee meetings 
(and these to be made available to the 
public ). and leaders chosen on the basis of 
their ability rather than their seniority. 
Comminity groups should be passing 
resolutions on Congressional reform. and 
seeing that they get wide publicity. Maybe 
one oC you will approach City Council on 
this. This issue is of far more importance 
to Iowa Citians than downtown parkin~ . 

The draft Is due to expire on July I, 1973. 
It must nol be reviewed; it must not be 
extended: it must be done away with. The 
draft is slave labor; tbe draft makes 
possible forces for Vletnams: the dralt 
discriminates against men ... 

The National Council to Repeal the [\raft 
will hold a Washington Conference for 
National and Local Workers Februarv ' 

Z7·28. If you are interested, contact NCRD, 
245 Second Street NE. Washington, D.C. 
20002. 

Rep. Moorehead (D-PA) will hold 
hearings early in 1973 on the 1967 Freedom 
or Information Act. He will Introduce 
legislation to: (\ I speed up agency action 
on requests for public records, (2)revise 
the categories of records that may be 
wtthheld. and (3)permit payment of 
reasonable attorney's f~ and court costs 
when the government improperly 
withholds public records. 

Sen. Ervin (O-NC) has promised elll'ly 
legl lallve acllon to strengtben tilt rlgbts 
of a free pre . A number of bills were 
Introduced In the last session to limit tile 
government's rlgbt to compel reporters to 
disclose their sources. 

A national health insurance bill will be 
introduced by Martha Griffiths (D-MII 
and Ted Kennedy (D-MA J. This would 
provide equal access to health care for all. 
If you're interested, write to WILPF 
Legislative Office, 120 Maryland Ave. NE. 
Washington. P.C. 20002, for a copy of 
WlLPF's testimony on National Health 
Insurance. 

A bill to establish the principle that 
government surveillance can only be used 
for "probable cause" and by court order 
has been drafted by Citizens Committee 
for Con titutional Liberties ... 

The Hou Way and Means Committee 
ha laled tax reform al Its flnt order of 
bu Ines . About time, you say? Rep. Heuy 
Reus (D·WI) will Introduce a "quick·yield 
loophole-plugging tax reform bill" llial 
will raise $I bUllon In revenue In I yr •. 
The only people who don't want to see III 
reform are peopIUke thole who can Ifford 
to pay $1,000 a plate to ralle fand. for cu· 
dldates who cater to the rlcb. 

The 92nd Congr was unkind to the 
U.N. We can do ~tter. In 1971. we paid 
$100 million for the U.N., but., billloD for 
military activities. Instead of going It 
Alone, we should be more supportive of 
world peace efforts. No more Vietnam!, 

Bella Abzug m ·NY) and Shirley 
Chisolm ([\-NY) ar going to reintroduce a 
childcare bill that will provide a vohmllry 
program for child development services. It 
would be for children of all Income levels, 
with a sliding fee scale for tho who could 
afford to pay ... 

AbEU, will also reintroduce In AIIortIM 
Rlllht Act, nm provide, tbat tile rlPt It 
terminate • prepancy orte doeIlOt willi 
to continue I • rl,ht covered by tile COl' 
stltutlonal rl.bt to privity lid prollllllU 
the U. . or any state from IaIrl_ .. 
thl. rl.ht. AlthouIh It'. not I b.m .... 
subject, I can't help but thilk tllat f. 
pre,nlncy I. I another Cite 01 "lIlv, 
labor" ... 

Well, only one month to walt for the 
beginning of the 93rd, I admit the IIlspenII 
I bearable, But it 's going to be Intemtitll 
and Important to follow their work, 
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(91.5 per cent) to give away 
their freedom. They virtually 
abandoned the freedom of the 
press and speech and gave 
away the power of their 
legislative assembly . By 
means of the referendum they 
also gave their president almost 
dictatorial powers. As one South 
Korean said, "J.'lemocracy is not 
good for Korea. " 

On the basis of this reaction to 
our efforts to "help" our frien
ds, one would think that Mr. 
Nixon would ask himself what 
he thinks he will accomplish in 
Viet Nam. Would it not be 
reasonable to assume that in a 
few years, even if Mr. Nixon 
did get an "honorable peace" 
that democracy will not be good 
for South Viet Nam? In the 
meantime, what do the people 
of South Viet Nam benefit from 
our efforts to "help" them? For 
the past four years they have 
received some rather generous 
giits from us like napalm in the 
ready to burn form, orphans 
who anxiously await their next 
generous shipment of napalm, 
and Mr. Thieu. As we all know, 
this is a pleasant way to wait for 
the knowledge that democracy 
will not work in South Viet Nam 
either. 

William E. Herbrechtsmeler 
924N.Docige 
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Disavow 
or clarify 

To tbe Editor: 
In reading the interview with 

Professor John R. Stratton, 
Chairman , Pepartment of 
Socioloogy (01, 11-29), many 
readers were startled to learn 
that sociologists consider 
rapists to be offenders who are 
"generally normal. " More 
important in the article is this 
paragraph: 

"And while there's often the 
saying that some people would 
prefer death to dishonor, '1 
guess most people don't these 
days,' he said." 

We realize that Professor 
Stratton may have been 
misquoted in his use of the word 
"dishonor" in connection with 
women who have been raped, or 
that he may have been attemp
tin$( irony. 

Dr. Lowell Hughes, Univer
sity Hospitals (01, 12-7) 
stressed the emotional trauma 
suffered by many rape victims. 
It seems to us extremely impor
tant to reassure women that one 
who is raped need not be 
ashamed, embarrassed, or con
sider herself PISHONORED in 
the eyes of other human beings. 

In view of Professor Strat
ton 's influential position as 
chairman of the J.'lepartment of 
Sociology, we hope that he will 
choose to disavow, elaborate 
upon, or clarify the statement 
attributed to him. 

Council, Associated University 
Women 

Unda Ingersoll Gray, Acting 
Chairperson 

Council Members: 
Mary Ashton 

Peg Burke 
lori Cannon 
Pat Caretta 
Ada Jacox 

Sara Loevy 
Bobby McDonald 

Margaret McDowell 
Carol Robinson 

Ruth Relhle 
Katrina Simmons 

Donna Soob.v 

Employe 

defended 
To the Editor: 

In reply to the letter written 
by Gregory Vasquez, printed 
Dec. 5, concerning an incident 
at the University Recreation' 
Center-I use the Center 5 to 7 
days a week. I have found the 
employee mentioned in Mr. 
Vasquez letter to be unfailingly 
polite, ~leasant. helpful. While I 
am dehghted that all the people 
of Iowa City can use the Center, 
It should be pointed out that 
children-or adults-who 
obstruct the track are in danger 
of injury or causing injury to 
others. 

Mariam Darce Frealer 
_ Lakdlde Apt', 

'Gay person' 
choice 

To the EdJlor: 
I would like to respond to Mr. 

n.M. Blake's statemP.llts (D.I" 
11-28) concernlng the treatment 
of homosexuals at the 
psychiatric hospital. Elec
troconvulsive shock treatment 
has never been used to attempt 
to change homosexual behavior 
at this hospital as Mr. Blake 
Implies. More importantly, a 
gay man or woman Is treated by 

(cont.) 
Psychology at the hospital only 
Is he or she sincerely desires to 
change in sexual orientation. 
When a gay person is having a 
struggle with sexuality, there 
are two roads to follow : change 
the sexual patterns of behavior ; 
maintain those patterns and the 
person feel more worthwhile 
and less guilty. 

To change homosexual style 
requires active participation on 
the part of the client as well as a 
strong motivation to change. If 
change is a sincere goal of the 
client, a versive conditioning 
(which may use an electric 
shock to the arm or leg, or some 
other aversive stimulus) is used 
but in only a part of the entire 
treatment. 

An increase in the person's 
attraction to the opposite sex, 
strengthening interpersonal 
relationships, increase in 
self-worth feelings , and reduc
tion in anxiety feelings when 
near the opposite sex are also 
goals of therapy when 
indicated. What is intended is to 
help persons lead the kind of life 
they want and to help them feel 
good about it-be it straight or 
gay : it's their choice. 

Robert W. Lewis, G 
1·316 ~8ych. Hospital 

'Pictorial 
review' 

To the Editor : 
Congr atulations on your 

balanced, objective, and 
unbi~sed report on the typical 
sludent and administrator at 
Central Junior High. This pic
tori al review at the very modest 
cost of $336 will certainly help 
those of us who desire to balan
ce journalistic insight into the 
life of our junior high students. 
A newspaper capable of such 
balanced objectivity can cer
tainly be trusted to present an 
unbiased picture of university, 
community. and world news. 

L. Denbesten, M.D. 
Chief, Surgical Services 

Veterans Adminstration 
Hospital 

The last 

mat maid 
(fo the Editor: 

Well , here is the bear, bait.ed 
out of his cave-John Irving, 
that great furry enemy of 
women and logic. But look, I am 
not your usual bear; I emerge 
laughing, not roaring. It strikes 
me that the mat-maid dispute 
has been beneficial to everyone. 
Especially now, it should aid 
Pan Gable's original aim: 
greater attendance at wrestling 
matches-even if a fourth of the 
crowd comes out of curiosity to 
see an actual mat maid, and 
another fourth comes to pickel. 
It has certainly given a Cause in 
Print to the Council of 
Associated University Women. 
It has certainly publicized me. 
It is unfortunate that the mat 
maids will suffer this attention 
most. but wrestling teams, 
women's groups and young 
novelists all need and deserve 
every bit of the publicity they 
can gain. I would personally 
like to thank The Daily Iowan 
and a 11 others involved in 
keeping my name in print. This 
is especially timely since my 
first novel has just gone out of 
print and sales on the second 
novel hav!,! been slow; in the 
past weeks, sales in the Iowa 
City area has soared .0.1 per 
cent! I am very grateful. 

Essentially a lonely man, I 
have been cheered by most of 
the phonecalls, too-though I 
confess discomfort at the few 
rude references made to my 
wife. 

I would also like to thank my 
detractors for making my role 
as a debater so easy. My 
original objection to Ms. 
Sooby's attack on the mat-maid 
notion-in case it's been forgot-

ORDER EARLY 

ten-was that (1) the reaction 
was out of proportion to the 
crime; that 8 situation which 
could, indeed, have been chided 
was stomped, And that (2) there 
are crimes of a heavier nature 
which should be stomped. 
Ironic-that I should have 
accused you of wasting your
selves on trivia-because the 
result has been that you have 
wasted yourselves on me 
("John Irving is the real villain 
to women," etc.) . You see. I am 
trivial to your cause, too : I am 
not your enemy. And it is 
precisely your need to make 
me an enemy that I first 
described as your paranoia, 
your sexual self-consciousness, 
your appalling self-seriousness. 
That I seem to have become 
such a target for t~e Women's 
Cause only underlines my initial 
sadness and disappointment 
with you : that you blow your 
firepower on inSignificant 
targets. 

The letters of my detractors 
have provided me with more 
eloquent examples for my 
position that I ever could have 
invented. Thank you again. 

I am only sorry that in this 
kind of three-way symbiotic 
relationship. you alone don't 
seem to be having any fun . 
Where did your levity leave 
you? Because you have lost it. 
and I think it is mentally 
dangerous to lose one 's sense of 
humor-especially at oneself. 
Really, all our letters I yes, I 
would include my first) read 
like some parody of political 
self-seriousness. Because the 
broader issue appears to be 
"sexism," a serious word, we 
seem to forget that the object is 
"mat-maidism." Isn't that a lit
tle funny? 

It would disappoint my 
detractors. however, if I 
resisted my impulses for 
"emotional, irrational and per
sonal" behavior. Thus, for the 
fun of it, I cast this pearl before 
you-from George Orwell's 
" Politics and the English 
Language," written in 1946. 

" ... one ought to recognize that 
the present political chaos is 
connected with the decay of 
language, and that one can 
probably bring about some 
improvement by starting at the 
verbal end ... Political 
language-and with variation 
this is true of all political par
ties, from Conservatives to 
Anarchists-is designed to 
make lies sound truthful and 
murder respectable, and to give 
an appearance of solidity to 
pure wind." 

That is dedicated, In goOd 
humor, to Ms. Linda Ingersoll 
Gray, newly rotated 
"spokesperson" and Acting 
"Chairperson" of the Council of 
Associated University Women. 
Please smile. Goodbye. 

John Irving 
Writers Workshop 

Review 
• • crlterlon 

To the Editor: 
I'd like to pose a few questions 

in response to Richard I the 
Assistant Resident, Internal 
Medicine) King 's inquiry into a 
performance of Handel's 
Messlah_ Mr. King, you say that 
the performance was 
"incredibly bad. " Everyone is 
entitled and encouraged to 
develop their critical powers. 
() know a person whose pet rab
bit is the 'severest critic of cer
tain poetic works; the rabbit's 
criterion for criticism is simple. 
He destroys everything made 
available to him.) 

Just what criterion do you 
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employ, Mr . King, when 
criticizing a musical perfor
mance? Are you well acquain
ted with the work in question? 
What was "incredibly bad"? 
The orchestra? Choir? Chorus? 
Soloists? Conductor? The per· 
son sitting next to you in the 
auditorium? Was it the tempi , 
intonation, styles of attack? Or 
perhaps the color of the books 
used disturbed your sense of 
aesthetic perception? What per
formance did you attend .. was it 
one of the two presented recen
tly by our university's school 
of music? Come now, Mr. King , 
you aren't being very specific! 
And why do you insist that some 
announcement of blame be 
"pubJically placed"? IAn 
evaluation of comparative 
"worth" based on an analysis of 
qua lilies would be a better 
guide for your criticisms than to 
publically place "blame" on 
some person or group. ) 

Keep radical intellectuals out 

Mr. King, I suggest that you 
review your criterion before 
publically presenting a 
criticism. And in the interest of 
medical science, I sincerely 
hope your critical vocabulary 
employs words more precise 
than "incredibly bad" ! ! 

Bryan D. Thayer 
449 N_ Riverside Dr. 

Get facts 

straight 
To the Editor: 

In regard to your article of 
flecember 11, 1972, on "UI bar 
on C.U.E. concerts at Han
cher ... ". 

It is true that I had not been 
contacted of my appointment to 
the Hancher Auditorium Com
mittee at the time Mr. Stempel 
told me of the situation. 
However, the other statements 
made can not be attributed to 
me. It is not of my opinion that 
Hancher has not had a balanced 
program during its opening 
months, nor that it has not 
booked its events wisely. Also, 
the quote, "I think they've been 
neglecting students, " is miscon
strued and out of context. I do 
not have the knowledge or the 
understanding of the situation 
to verbalize any view~ concer
ning this article. 

Please. Make sure your facts 
are straight before you print 
them. 

Susan Viet meier 
508 Carrie Stanley 

Iowa City 

Editor'. DOte: Today'. Eqaal 
11me Comes from &be eGaNr· 
valin weekly IIlImaa Eveats. 

To win points with conser
vatives , incoming Labor 
Secretary Peter J . Brennan 
could kick off his term in the 
President's Cabinet by calling 
for an end to indiscriminate 
funding by the Pepartment of 
Labor of studies conducted by 
radical activists. 

Columnist Alice Widener has 
revealed that USPL's financing 
of a $130,000 study on "Labor 
Market Stratification" funded 
through Harvard's School of 
Education. 

Mrs_ Wldeaer fouad tbe 
report wu heiDI prepared by 
three radlcall-D8v1d M. Gor· 
cIou, Mlcbael ReIcb aad Rk:Urd 
C. Edwards-who beloac to I 
loosely organiud group called 
the Union for RadIcal Political 
Economics IURPE). A 
spokesman In Ann Arbor 
describes &be group II ..... 
umbrella group lor left·wIq 
economists ... MOIt of It Is aeo
Muxist kind or eeoDOmlcl," 

The study originally was 
being funded through the 
National Bureau of Economic 
Research, a private non-profit 
organization in New York. But 
the NBER dropped the project 
and the radical trio when a 
dispute arose over the objec· 
tivity of a proposed presen
tation of the study at a NBER 
conference . A committee 
appointed by NBER officials 
found that the researchers 
"ideas about what would con
stitute a reasonably balanced 
and appropriate conference 
program were incompatible 
with the views of the conference 
committee. The research group 
did not wish to Jl!lrlicipate in the 
conference except largely on 
their own terms. " 

The NBER discontinued their 
participation in the study 
because it was not in accord 
with the bureau's standards of 
objectivity in the presentatien 
of a range of differing views," 
according to NBER Veep Pr. 
))ouglas Eldridge. The radicals 
then switched their base of 
operations to Harvard, and 
USPL continued to fund the 
project at the taxpayer's expen
se. 

. Last week Human Events 

Our eng~ rings make ~ 
easier to pop the question. 

Mon., Wed., Thurs., and Fri. 9-9 
Tues. & Sat 9-S 

Sun. l-S 
We will be open Dec. 2Alh 1-S 

contacted Pr. Howard Rosen in 
the Labor Pepartment's Man
power Administration to see if 
the department intends to con
tinue the financing of the study 
in view of the background of the 
three researchers. 

R.oIea said: "The fact tbet 
tbeIe YOllDlIDeII refer to tbem· 
lelvel II rldlcal 

.... ,...... 

eeoDomlltl, .. DOW fUDilly I 
dOD't eveD flad tbtm very 
radkal...l lhlill' tIIa' IOlIIe 
people are ,ettiDtI excited about 
a word, wlllch fraDkIy Is helag 
mllIIJed by people who ,Ive 
themselves tIIetr ftII title ... " 

Rosen shrugged off Mrs. 
Widener's findings that URPE 
members have been arrested 
for radical activities, such as 
criminal trespass at Pow 
Chemical offices. "At this point 
in the United States," said 
Rosen, "how many hundreds of 
thousands of people have got 
criminal records? Are you 
talking about (activities 
protesting) the Vietnam War? 
Hell, I'd hate to thlnk about how 
many people there are with the 
government today who have 
this same kind of record ... 

Rosen also apparently doesn 't 
mind having labor studies con
ducted by those who tie in with 
groups consisting of Marxists. 
Students for a [\emocratic 
Society and Socialist Scholars. 

Dr. Rosea voiced DO COIICerD 
over tbe "heral magazine New 
Repabllc'. description of the 
URPE u "More than Marxist," 
or tbe URPE's dictum : 
"lUdlcall should attempt to 
take over ecoIIomlcs depart
meJlts whenever and wherever 
posslble ... 1f you waut to know 
tbe tbeory aad metbodl of 

OPEN Til 9 PM 
Weeknights 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
1~ E. College 

351·1755 

IECOIDS 
for 

Gln~ 
CAMPUS RECORD 

SHOP 

revolutioa. you ..... tae pert 
111 revolutioa," 

The Labor Department 
bureaucrat said while the 
authors are URPE members, 
the URPE doesn't "have 
anything to do with this par
ticular contract. " Rosen 
likened it to his own member
ship in the Big Brothers orgain
zalion, which he said is also out 
to change our society. 

Observers say this sort of non
chalant sloughing off of mem
bership in a radical group. such 
as URPE, may not sit well with 
the new Labor Ilepartment 
secretary. Brennan's hardhat 
unionists have become 
synonymous with opposition to 
radical protest groups in the 
past several years. 

When Haman Evenll asked 
several USPL officials if the 
department intended to 
investigate Mrs. Widener's 
assertion that URPE was 
linked with such activist groups 
as the Students for a 
[\emocratic Society, Rosen 
said this would be up to William 
McLaughlin, deputy director, 
USDL OUice of InvestIgation 
and Security. McLaughlin 
passed the ball back to Rosen, 
saying he would have to have a 
request form Rosen to begin 
any investigatlon for the trio. 

la a subsequeat pIIoae CGIIver. 
sallon, MclaupJla laid thai 
the word "lavestlptloa" It 
"pretty Itrong"; that actulIy 
all he could do Is look Into lbe 

facts Ia &be WIdeaer cohuJUl. 
"This isn't really an 

in vest igat ion." said 
Mclaughlin. "We -.'OUId just 
look into the f acts--.s we are 
now. That there is such a con
tract. and what I'm looking into 
is whether or not the mfor
maUon and the data-as it con
cerns the J.'lepartment or Labor 
only-is accurate in the 
(Widenerl article." 

The USPL investigator said 
he doubts if he will come up with 
any additional informaUon to 
add to Mrs_ Widener's material. 
He said whether or not the grant 
would be rescinded would be up 
to either Rosen or his superiors, 
and Pro Rosen seemed less than 
eager to pursue the matter, 

A security expert said he 
doubted that the grant could be 
withdrawn at this late date but 
felt public pressure could be 
brought on the Labor Pepart
ment and other government 
agencies to try to prevent future 
grants from $(~ to radicals. 
He said aU that could be hoped 
for would be to have a 
congressional investigation of 
the system used in doling out 
federal runds to private resear-

.ch groups. 

* • • • • • 

BIVOUAC 
would like to thank all 
the students who have 
helped us in our first 
two years of business. 

Have a good vacation 
Love, 
David, Ed, Carol, Jim, Lauri & David 

STEVE'S 
Typewriter Co. 

1022 South ~rt 
,.... 351·7929 

., Sales, Service, Rentals 
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Ine 
Connecticut consumer agency 

I ordered a kite from a firm In Westport Connecticut last 
spring and I just have my paid check to show for the effort. 
My letters and telephone calls have been fruitless. Is there 
anyone in that state that I can personally complain to? (In 
other words, I'd like the satisfaction of fighting my battle 
myself and wonder who SURVIVAL LINE would contact In 
the way of a government agency If I had dumped the problem 
In your laps.) F.W. 

Our first step would be the merchant, of course. as we are 
frequently quite successful at that level, even when the 
individual consumer had not been. 

But you seem to have exhausted that possibility for your
self, so your next step would be Connecticut's excellent 
Pepartment of Consumer Protection. 

Headed by the Honorable Barbara Dunn. and addressed at 
the State Office Building, Hartford, Conn. 061l5, the Connec
ticut Department of Consumer Protection has an excellent 
record. Dunn's phone is 203-566-4999. 

One person there who has been particularly helpful 'to 
SURVIVAL LINE is Arthur James. director ofthe Consumer 
Frauds Division. His address is the same as Dunn's and his 
phone is 203-566-3822. 

Good luck. Hope it's a fruitful battle. 

McDonald's: fries rip-oj]'? 
,It seems that the McDonald's hamburger emporium on 

Riverside Drive is ripping us of on their french fried 
potatoes. They have a large size for 35 cents that doesn't 
seem to contain all that much more than the 2O-cent regular 
size. What's the story and how can they get away with this? 
C.Y. 

They 're not really getting away with anyfhing, appearan
ces to the contrary. 

SURVIVAL LINE made simultaneous purchases of both 
the large and small sizes of fries on six different occasions 
over the past month, on various days of the week and at dif
ferent times of the day. 

We weighed our purchases on a precision beam balance 
scale each time. 

The results: The 20-cent orders ranged from 3'1~ to just 
under 4 ounces. The 35-cent size ranged from 6"~ to 7"l oun
ces. All weights are net without wrappings. 

The verdict: Generally speaking you come out a tad ahead 
with the larger size, though you really couldn't call it an 
economy size. The worst you could do, in any of our tests of 
the pair of sizes, was to break even whichever size you 
chose. When the weight of one size was toward the low end of 
the range shown above, the other size also tended to contain 
less too. 

Thanks for one of our more fattening questions. The evi
dence, consumed after weighing each purchase, was deli-
cious. ., 

SUR VIVAL LINE phones will be silent until 
Thursday , January 11. If you have a problem for 
us, send it to SURVIV AL LINE, Comm unications 
Center, Iowa City. We will continue to work on 
y.our previous questions in the interim, and will 
be giving the answers to you daily from now. 
through Decem ber 22. 

Art Illarketplace 
• opens In 

By MARY ZIELINSKI 
Staff Writer 

KALONA-Thanks to two 
Kalona women. Sallie Shaffer 
and Ruth Gingerich, local area 
people will have an outlet for 
the sale of everything from 
clothing and stuffed toys to han
dcrafts and antiques when the 
Marketplace gets underway 
Friday, Dec. 15 from 4 to 9 p.m. 
in the Community Room of the 
Farmers Savings Bank. 

Planned as a monthly event, 
the Marketplace will attempt to 
live up to its name and provide 
space for the sale of any items 
including baked goods and a 
wide range of "miscellaneous." 

"We started it during the war
mer weather," explained Shaf
fer , "when we could hold it 
out-of-doors. " 

The response was such that 
the organizers felt it sould con
tinue "provided we could find a 
pI ace big enough to held 
everything. " 

Entirely informal, space is 
offered at a flat $2 fee, to cover 
expense~ with individuals han
dling their own merchandise 
and sales. 

Kalona 
"Or anything else that 

someone may decide to bring. 
As long as we have space, there 
are no limitations on the num
ber of persons who can take 
part. " 

Is it just confined to Kalona 
area people? 

"Not really. We have had 
some from Fry town and 
Wellman." Shaffer said, adding 
that distance would probably be 
the limiting factor, but "we 
don't plan any restricitons." 

In any case, plans call for a 
permanent monthly Market
place, which, hopefully in the 
summer months, will expand to 
cover fresh fruits and 
vegetables "and, maybe, some 
art works. " 

The Dance Ensemble of the Center for New Performing 
Arts will present two dance works in the University of Iowa 
Studio Theatre Dec. 15-17 at 8 p.m. 

The CNPA Dance Ensemble. the only resident professional 
modern dance company in Iowa , will depart from its or~in
ary work to present these programs. 

Free tickets for the programs, presented with in coopera
tion with the CNM, will be available at the door. 

This column is dedicated to Barry 
Oakly. bassist for the Allman Bros. 
Band . Barry took over partial 
leaders~lp of the group after the 
tragic death of lead guitarist Puane 
Allman. Oakly met a tragically 
similar death on November 11. when 
the motorcycle he was riding slam· 
med into a Macon Ga . city bus . ror 
those lucky enough to see Oakly with 
the Allman Bros . here la st year . his 
rythmlc bass will be sorely missed. 
Some of you might have seen him 
with the band on the " In Concert", 
program pre·recorded early Ihis 
year Sunday night. This column is 
dedicated to the fine muslcian's 
memory . 

St. Louis 
New Riders, Dec. 20. Info call Kiel 

Aud.l·314·24I-101O. 
Jam,es Brown. 8 p.m., Dec. 25. Keil 

Aud. t,ekets $4.50·5 .50-6.50 . 
Steve Miller . Pee. 29 . 

Kansas City 
James Gang, Wblte Trasb·REO 
Speed wagon. 8 p.m.. Pec. 16. 

Munlclple Aud .. tickets 
$3 .50·4 .50·5.50. 

Bobble Womack, 8 p.m., Pec. 28. 
Mun. Auditorium. 

Future shows at The Landmark 
Restaurant Include : Lee Men , Can· 
nonball Adderley. Les McCann. Stan 
Kenton, Maynard Ferglson , Wayne 
Cochran. 

Ottumwa 
New Riders, Eric Anderson . 7 

p.m .• Pec. J9 . tickets $5 advance $6 
at the door . 

Des Moines 
Nell Young. Feb. 17. Vets Aud .• 

phone 2834127. 

Chicago 
Inro on Chicago concerts phone 

1·312 ·329-1300 or 842-53l17. · write 
ticketron . 300 N. State . 35 cents per 
ticket . 

Ram sey Lewis. through [lec . 30. 
London House. 

Muddy Walers . through Pec. 24, 
Mr. Kellys . 

Ne .. Riders, Molt the Hoople, Erie 
Anderson , Aud . Dec. 16. $3 .50·6.50. 

Jobn Mayall, Pec . 16 . Aragon. $5 . 
Nina Simone. 7:30 . Pee. 17. Aud. 

$4·7. 
Rlcble Havena, Z.Z. Tops. 8 p.m .. 

Pec. 18 Aragon . $5. 
Fleetweod Mac. Pec. 22. Aragon . 
Poco . Pee . 22-23 . Kinetic 

Playground. 4812 N. Clark. $5 . 
B.B. Kia,. Pee. 29. Aragon . $5. 
Qalcksllver . Dec . 28" Hammond 

Civic Center . Dec. 29 .• Wheeling 
High School $4 . 

Temptations . Pec. 26·31, Mill Run 
Theatre. 

Bo Dlddley-Chubby Cbeckers, 
Pee. 30 . Ara~on. $5 . 

Steve Miller. Pee . 31, Kinetic 
Playground. $5 . 

Earl Scr uggs Revlell' . Jah 1·7. 
Mr. Kelly ·s. $9 .95·10.95. 

Jlfmes Moody, Jan. 2·21. London 
House. $9.95·10.95. 

Rare Earth , Jan . 13·14. Arie 
Crown. $4.50-6.50 . 

Seals and Croft . Jan. 26. Aud .• 
$3.50·6 .50. 

Nell Young. Jan . 10·12. Arie. 
$4.50·6 .50. 

America . Jan . 27-28. Aud. ,' 
$3.50·6 .50. 

Traflie. Feb. 5. Arle. 
Jeff Beck . March 23. Arie. 
Freddie King . somewhere. Pec. 

28. 
Fleetwood Mac. Pec. 26·31. Mill 

Run .· 

L'NP A Dance 

Ensemble 

Minneapolis 
Nell Young, Jan . 7. Mel. Sport 

Center . phone 1·612·8544411. 

What is the most prominent 
tourist attraction In Lurey, 
Virginia? 

Hike off to tbe personals for 
tbe answer. 

Cam, •• nol •• 

Today, Dec. 15 
RECITAL-Pamela Patrick. 

clarinet. Sandra Peaton. plano, with 
Mary England. violin . Jo Ellen 
McElroy. viola. and Cheryl Flippen . 
cello, at3 p.m. In Harper Hall. Selec· 
tions ~III Include pieces by 
Telemann and Arnold . 

COMPANY!-The VI Opera 
Theatre will present the Nell' Iowa 
Players ' production of Company at 8 
p.m . in Clapp Recital Hall. Tickets 
are on sale at Hancher Box Orrlce. 

MORE TIIEATRE- The Naming . 
9 p.m. in room 301 MacLean lIali . by 
Ihe Iowa Theatre Lab. 

FOR FINALS-The Wesley Hou se 
will be ope n unlil 2 a.m. every night 
during finals weeks . beginning 
tonight. for studying . Free coffee. 

Tomorrow, Dec. 16 
BOO K EXCHANGE-The third 

annual student book exchange 11'111 
starl collecting second semester 
books in Ule IMU Hawkeye Room . 
Collection will conti nue Monday 
through Friday of next week . Hours 
will be 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Volun· 
teers are needed 10 work any time 
during Ihe Exchange. Sign up at the 
ISA Orrice In the basement of the 
Union . 

SKI CL U 8 - There will be a dry 
land ski lessor at I p.m. in the IMU 
Purdue Room . All going on the 
Christm as trips who have never 
skIed before are welcome . 

ART GALLERY- Aquarius Art 
Gallery. 405 S. Gilbert. features con· 
temporary art by local artists . 

PENAL SYSTEM- "Correclions 
Reform" will be the topic of a lun· 
cheon Pec . 19 al Ih e Trinity 
Episcopal Church, by the League of 
Women Voters. Reservations may 
be made by calling Kay Prediger. 
338-0912 . or Ellen McFarland. 
351·4767 by Dec. 16. The Public Is 
welcome. 
~~ ... 

Iowa City'S Lowest 
Carry-Out Beer Prices 

All Sold Ice Cold! 

Old Style 
Old Milwaukee 
Pabst 
Budweiser 
Blue Ribbon Kegs 

$1.05 6-pak 
1.15 6-pak 
1.17 6·pak 
1.25 6-pak 

11.50 a-gal. 
Check our low prices on all keg beer 

THE HULK 

for a Study Break 

and get 

Your Christmas Present 

from us to YOU. 

M;"~ 
d"~'1t 

.it,. , Wilt e,,,,,,,, 
Mike tIII,.H ... _lot I Eventually, the Marketplace 

will move to the Shaffer 's 
property on Highway I when 
one of their buildings is conver
ted into the Bam Gallery Shop 
where it will be a monthly event 
operated in the same fashion as 
it has been. 

"Of course the shop will be a 
regular business." Shaffer 

. explained. "with the Market
place simply a sponsored thing 
on the parlof the shop." 

weekends are college 
times at the ramada inn 
·Iounge. good cheap beer 
at 25c a draw and the 
finest show group enter
tainment In eastern Iowa 

Chrlthnu ••• r or 
PI", If the _., 
IJI, ... ---.... ~ 

Unlike the Marketplace, the 
shop plans to handle specific 
items, "as soon as we work out 
all the details" with an 
emphasis toward the art line. 

By contrast, Friday's event 
will have such things as plants, 
candles, some handmade items, 
Christmas and note cards 
featuring local scenes, 
antiques, and collector's plates 
and handmade Dlate holders. 

I 

Plnl Llk, YOU'yt N"" TIIttIf-

"OLD TO'V~ 
flllCAGO PIZZA" 

-Thick, f1lky crust. limost IWNt. 

-LNClI .. mild SlUt ... " cholc ....... 
-FI.",.d with , .. 1 tom ...... not I CItIUP '.UeI, 

MAIDRITE CORNER 
851-0711 for Oarry-Out 630 Iowa Are. 

ENDS 
WED. 
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MARIJUANA 
WEED FROM THE DEV~ '$ GARDEN! 

"" BETTY 
HOOP 

• sADrI .... ".. JM04!.", 
tltlf".",'Mltlh 

"" UPTAIN 
MAIVm 

··y,.~W.4KE UP AMERICA! "ERE 5 4 ROAOSIOE WEED 
;:,,' ~~~·" T"'Ar S ~ASr 8ECOMING ~ NArlONAL J;/GH-WAY/ 

SHOWS AT 1 :30-3:11-4:52-6:33 
8: 14-9:55 

NOW 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

A FILMOF 
PHILIPPE 

LABRO 
STARRING JEAN·LOUIS TRINTIGNANT-DOMIN
IQU E SANDA SHOWS AT 1 :3G-3:27-S:24-7:2~:2I 

NOW 
ENDS WED 

IIIIJIJ IlC)IJI~lrl' 
(~()Slly " NJ C~IJIJI. 

I ~~III(l'l~y & IIfM.c,S' 
IN COLOR 'PG' 

'I'll ...... DO pIaee to 111._. 
"THE DEAD ARE ALIVE" 

ALEX COR~-JOHN MARLEY 
SAM~NTHA EGGAR 

IN COLOR 'R' 
SAT, & SUN . AT 
5:15--7 :20--9:20 
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"Theatre is an electric endeavor." 

Comedienne" is director 
IL-___ JD 

BySTARLASMITH 
Fine Arts Editor 

Lookill8 you straight in the 
eye, witWa subtle twinkle in her 
own, cracking a joke without 
twitching a facial muscle, or 
leaning back with an uproarious 
laugh, Trudy Driver is to Iowa 
City what Noe Coward is to 
England. 

Trudy, a second-year MFA 
candidate in directing with a 
B.A. in speech, theater, and 
elementary education from 
Hamline University in Sl. Paul, 
Minnesota, now appearing in 
the New Iowa Players' Com· 
pany, is not only interested in 
directing as a career but in 
acting also. 

Her interest began early. " It 
all started with my debut in first 
grade," Trudy quipped, "when 
I was a tree." I then advanced 
to a higher level in my sixth 

, , grade class, as I portrayed 
Hans Gruber's mother (he 
wrote Silent Night). I can still 
remember my one famous line : 
'I worked my fingers to the bone 
for you.' " 

Probably not as drastic as all 
that, but just as impressive. are 
Trudy's own credentials, Born 
In St. Paul, Minnesota, attended 
junior and senior hJgh in Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota, where she 
was active in theatre and an 
honor Thesblan, attended 
Hamline University in St. Paul. 
where she both acted and direc
ted, acted Mrs. Sarti in Gallleo 
as a guest artist at a junior 
college In Minneapolis, directed 
a children's show, (Two Palls of 
Water ) as a departmental 
honors project at Hamllne, 
taugbt fifth grade In tbe Anoka 
Hennepin School District as 
we 11 as a summer creative 
dramatics class, acted In the 
Edyth Bush Community 
The tre In st. Paul. doing light 
comedy roles, and acted In 
Shakespeare in tbe Streets, 
playing many roles as well as 
being a minstrel and costume 
mistress of the ensemble. 

Here at the University of 
Iowa, Trudy hasn't let up in her 
endeavors. She has directed 
three productions and acted in 
others playing everything from 
a gypsy to a baby's cry, and now 
is working on Sergeant 

\ I Muslrave's Dance, an 
upcoming UI theater produc
tion . One of her most 
memorable roles was done this 
summer when she played the 
cameo part of Mildred in Happy 
Birthday Wanda June. She is 
now appearing as Joanne in the 
musical comedy, Company. 

Trudy, known as "Trud" to 
her friends, described her 
present character . "She's 
(Joanne) a real smart cookie, a 
member of the jet set, very 
rich. She's been married three 

I Pogo 

times. I 'can't say if she's a ,. 
typical New Yorker ; I've never . 
been there. But Joanne does 
just what she wants and doesn't 
give a damn. 

"And then there's Larry, her 
present husband," continued 
Trudy, "if anyone would look at 
us, they'd think that we'd never 
gotten along. This is not true. In 
outward appearances we nag at 
each other, constantly playing 
little tricks, but we do have our 
own basic understanding (that 
probably no one would ever 
understand). That sounds a lit· 
tie strange. 

"And then there was Harold, 
oh, no, that's another play," she 
playfully wisecracked. 

Playful, yet speaking with an 
emphatic dlrectness, Trudy 
Driver loves theatre. "It's hard 
to say why. I've grown up with it 
for one thing. I don't want to 
sound like a cliche, but it's a 
certain kind of electricity 
among people In a creative 
endeavor that's really exciting. 
it's, you know, such a variety, 
not like working from 8-5. 

"Like, as soon as I'm in the 
wings, waiting to go on, I have 
to go to the bathroom," laughed 
Trudy . .. But as soon as I get on 
stage, I forget everything but 
what I'm supposed to be doing. 
Also when I have an audience, I 
don't ham, but the comedienne 
comes out of me. It's really 
exciting when an audience 
responds. " 

Audiences vary; for instance, 
when Tru~y appeared in 
children's theatre. they reacted 
very freely. "Children react 
without inhibitions because 
that's the way they are. If 
something doesn't work, they 
either boo or hiss or don't do 
anything. 

" Bul the most exciting 
thing is when they see the 
villain; the smaller ones get 
scared ," continued Trudy, ., and 
they fall right into the story line 
with genuine excitement. It's 
magic for children, [think." 

The children got into the act 
with Shakespeare in the Streets 
too . "They would come up on 
the stage after the show, if we 
had time; some of them are lit
tle hams," mused Trudy. 

"But doing the Shakespeare 
was good lor me," stres d 
Trudy_ "It brought Ihe man, the 
idol, down to a more common 
level when it was played 
for the people in the streets. 
They enjoyed every minute of 
it. I guess it showed me that 
people don 'I have to be 'literary 
gr ea ts' to understand what 
plays are all about." 

Considered semi: 
professional, sponsored by 
park boards and arts councils, 
the ensemble was made up of 
undergraduates, graduates, 

by Walt Kelly 

, 

and working people. They 
played parks and playgrounds 
all over Minnesota and toured 
six states. 

"We would set a time and 
place and go early enough to set 
up the truck (flat-bed that 
folded down on three sides) . 
Then we got into costumes and 
while we waited for the audien
ces to come, the minstrels, of 
which [ was one (I played the 
recorder J would go wandering 
through the neighborhood, 
advertising the play. We also 
gave a short concert before 
each show, ,/ added Trudy. 

And the show went on regar
dless of weather. "Opening 
night it was pouring rain , so we 
decided to stop playing. Well, 
the people started clapping-we 
played it in the rain. Once in 

Aberdeen, South Dakota it was 
40 degress. but we kept to plan . I 
lost my voice, but regardless [ 
still played the next evening. I 
sounded like a bad imitation of 
Janis Joplin." 

It's hard to believe that Trudy 
Driver would ever sound like a 
bad imitation of anyone. 
Because her work means a 
great deal to her. In both acting 
and directing, Trudy is given 
different challenges, and she 
feels that the two separate skills 
aid each other. In working with 
other directors," said Trudy, "I 
get exposed to other styles of 
creating. For instance in Com
pany; I tried out because I wan
ted musical comedy experience 
in case I ever direct one. 

"Of course, directing deoends 

h ~EM5'ER HOW YOU fur IN A SUB51l 
WHEN I'M I.~ TROUBlE, COA~H l' WELL/ 
I'VE OOr 7J.lIS MArn EXAM THU~DA'(../: 

t Office Box 1523 East Lans ing , Michigan 48823 

Pr.II •••• ' 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 CR.I.' ~ •• '.R 
108 S, OuDUaue 

The SHAMROCK 
525 S. Gilbert 

60 oz. pitcher-$1,25 

Pool Tab , .... s. 
Center for New Performing Arts in 
association with the University Theatre 

presents 

This week the 

WHEELROOM 
presents 

Con Brio - FRI. 

• I . 
ARB Party 

with Con Brio 
- SAT. 

I I 

All ARH Members FREE 

CNPA DANCE ENSEMBLE 
in concert 

Histoire du Soldat by Igor Stravinsky 

Llanto Par after Garcia Lorca 

8:00p.m. 
15,16,17 DecemtMr 1972 
Studio Theatre, Old Armory 
Free tickets available at IMU Box Office 
or at door. 

a lot on the script. Usually after 
I read a script and get some 
ideas about it, I pose questions 
as to the plausibility of it. But I 
look for character types, what 
the story is. It's real hard to 
define, can't put it into steps, 
but ita 11 comes together ... 

It will all come together for 
Trudy Driver too. Her dreams 
inClude many. "[,dliketo Ivery 
ideal at this point) be involved 
in a position where I'm able to 
direct, act, be in children's 
theatre , do some drama, 
comedy, with the possibility of 
teaching those areas too. More 
practical is my desire to first 
graduate, getting as much 
experience as I can. " 

Sbe'll do it too-because she's 
got the 'stuff dreams are made 
of -determination, honesty, and 0 
an incredible sense 01 humor. ' 
Comedy 's her game, her 
speciality. "I love it," said 
Trudy Driver, "because I'm a 
comedienne. I like to make 
people laugb." 

Fox & Sam's 
_It. I~ •••• ie 

Plafi_. Fri. & Sat. 

"Song Bird" 
Come on out & boogie I 

1214-5th St. 
Cor. '-ill. 

AcrH. I,oM 
the Dr~.-I_ 

"CARD" 
all original plu.y 

by Simm La"dn'H 

Performances: 
Friday, Dec. lS, 7 & 9:30 p,m. 
Saturday, Dec . 16,8 p.m. 
$1.00 Admission 
Unitarian Church, 10 S. Gilbert 

, ~ ~ 

T .G.I.F. SPECIALS 
Free Cheese 

3 Different Kinds 
4.7 P.M. 

Dime Beer 
8:30·9:30 P.M. 

THE HULK 
Corner of Church & N. Dodge 

For the 33rd Consecutive Year 

(f~c~ 
proudly presents the 

Metropolitan Opera Broadcasts 

1112 

Doc. II 
Doc. 2' 
Doc. 30 
!ill 
lift. • lift. U 
lift. 20 
lift. 17 
, • . 3 

IATUIllAY IIADIIIICHlDULE 
1.11 broadtailS oIlh ... INII,\" .,.rfonnl..- Ir. llVilI 

flit. 10 llIIOUTlO IYWtI 

Oil WALKUU£ lW_rl 
flit. 11 IIOMM IWioil 
f • . 24 AIMIVdI 

DI! lAUlurLorn (110/1,11 1IIr. l OCIIIIIOVAMIIM-o 
fAUST (GaootoII ..... 10 CAMN IllaO 1ft 

..... 11 IL ncmrw tvftl 
IA rILL! 011 I£IIIIVIT (Oool,.«i) ..... 24 Pm. uMi flrl.., 
LA TIItIVIATA lVanll) ..... 31 _0 £T JUlIfTT( ...." 

IA 10lOI£ 1~1oI) •• 7 ILIAMIPl DI SMClIA 1Iouiot) 
UN 1AU0 IN IlASClllIA lVanI,) • . 14 DU IOSUIIIAVAlI(I fI. SIr...., 
IllACIITH IV«dII • • 21 LUCIA DI U*lIIOOIIlDooIllllil 

$'_ .... .,..110_ 
TUNE IN WS~I (910) 

12:00 NOON 

THE 

Airliner ~~~# 
,reselts ~ 

Doug.' 5 Birthday Celebration Sale 
Happy Hour - Today thru Friday 

4:30.5 :30 & 8:00·9:00 p.m. 
Draft - 1S t FREE Popcorn, tool 

Martinis Old Fashion. 
Manhattans 

Gimlets 7S t Slings 

Hi-Balls - SOt Wine Coolers SOt 

Spaghetti or Ravioli Dinner for 2 
Includes salad & hot garlic bread 
plus a bottle of Chianti wine, 
3~p,m, 

$490 

All 6-Packs $1.25 
22 S. Clinton 337-5314 

Playing Tonite Only 

10c Beer -12 oz. draughts 
8:30-9:30 pm, Upstairs 

at 

THE PUB 
330 E. Washin ton 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Tibetan holy 
man 

5 Boring one 
10 Bede 
14 Was beholden 
15 Raccoon's 

cousin 
16 -nostrum 
17 Von Braun's 

outfit 
18 Empowers 
20 Exercise area 
21 Gingko, for one 
22 Concepts 
23 Southeast wind 
25 Bearish times 
27 Harbor craft 
29 Goatsucker 
33 Brontl! 
34 French composer 
35 Upon: Prefix 
36 Unambitious 
37 Theater section~ 
38 Poker units 
39 Fabullze 
40 Band members 
41 Acer 
42 Threaten 
44 Raids 
45 Passby 

48 Senior 
47 Belt 
50 Greek vowels 
51 German article 
54 Boxing match 
57 Frencli numeral 
58 Overhang 
59 Vertiginous 
60 Sea of Russia: 

Var. 
61 Beauty-shop 

offerings 
62 Kind oflowel 

material 
63 Yielded 

DOWN 

1 Tedious 
2 Golfing position 
3 In a trance 
4 Nabokov novel 
5 High flier 
6 Dissolute ones 
7 One of the 

Smiths 
8 Ordinal ending 
9 -deOro 

10 During 
11 Stun 
12 Region 
13 0.1 . fare 

19 In order 
21 Playing ca rd 
24 Repulsive 
25 Large and small 
26 Longtime 
27 A ttractlve girl 
28 Full tilt 
29 River of Africa 
30 Imperil 
31 Readily 
32 Bullish times 
34 HydePark 

daises 
37 Barret tav ~ 
38 Diminish 
40 Gamebird 
41 Soho swingers 
43 Flabbergasts 
44 Completety 
46 Different 
47 Made tracks 
48 Salver 
49 Cleave 
50 River of 

Germany 
52 ProlifiC author 
53 Measure of area: 

Abbr. 
55 Overfed 
56 Dudgeon 
57 Truck area 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE HAVE 
YOU 

DISCOVERED 
THE 

CHILDREN'S 
BOOK 

SEaION? 

~Jl~o.l alld {.~ffJif 
(orne, 01 Clln'on .,ullo,,"o All. 

Mon. "', Tues. tIIru S.l '-S 
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' WSI{O~ Four Cues capture 1M cage crowns 
Stubbs, O'Rourke, Welsch aid 42-25 win .... four Cues break loose in final half 23-15 

By BOB DENNEY 
Staff Writer 

Mark Welsh led WSKO with 12 Both teams utilized fast semester tn the all-universitv 
tournament, "next time we'U be 
called Woody and the Seven 
Stubbs, " Woody chimed in. 
"We'll give the football players 
a run for their money. that is. If 
they defend their title." 

By BOB DENNEY 
Staff Writer 

established themselves with a 
fast break bucket by John De 
Lorbe and a tip in by Gindorf to 
tie things 4-4. WSKO (Ward Stubbs and 

Kevin O'Rourke). romped past 
David & The Phoenix Thursday 
evening in the Fieldhouse to win 
the men 's first annual 
Pre-Holiday Basketball TOllr
nament 42-25. 

points, followed by teammate breaks in the high-scoring con
Frank Sunderman with ten , and test, but the tou~~'rebounding of 
Mike Yoder with six. WSKO WSKO's Sunderman and the 
movedouttoanearl)'6~leadin slick passing of former 
the first half, but David &'The all-stater Ke~in ~'Rourke put 
Phoenix kept it close on the out- the game on Ice In the second 
side shooting of Mike Panner . half. "David & The Phoenix was a 

good team." Stubbs said. "We 
knew we had to play heads-up 
ball. and keep them away from 
the boards." 

The Four Cues broke open a 
slim halftime lead to overcorue 
a tough defense of Kink & Willey 
to win the co-ed Pre-Holiday 
final 23·15, Thursday evening in 
the Fieldhouse. 

Kink & Willey 's Craig Hirl 
hit from the outside and Pave 
Chard of the Cues lied it 6-6. Kir· 
by Zam hit a free throw for Kink 
& Willey for its last lead of the 
game at 7-6. The Cue's guard 
Neil Scully hit a short jumper to 
make it 8·7 at the half. 

and Kirby Graber. Graber tied things 10-10 with Tom Gindorf led the men of 
the Four Cues with six points. 
followed by John De Lorbe with 
four . Jan Scharnberg netted the 
only basket for Cue's gals. but it 
was enough to put the women on 
top in the third quarter 10-9. 

Graeber attempt 
Kirby Graeber of David and the Phoenix , left, tries shot over 

Mark Welsch of WSKO in the men 's pre·holiday intramural basket· 
ball tournament. WSKO, which stands for Ward Stubbs and Kevin 
O'Rourke, won the title 42-25. Standing in the background are 
WSKO's Stubbs (4) and Dave Wooldrik (8), Photo by Larry May 

SONY AM·FM AND FM POINT WEATHER BAND 
PORTABLE. 
Solid state engineering. Gives continuous weather 
reception. Great for the sportsman, the camper to 
take along on hIs travels. Model TFM·3900W. 24.95 

DELUXE HARDWOOD CABINET AM·FM CLOCK 
RADIO 
Ideal gift for his desk in the office or at home. Solid 
state. Glowing digital figures for easy reading, 
back lighted. It's Sony's best digital clock radio. 
Model TFM-C720W. 65.95 

PERFeCT TRAVELING COMPANION FOR 
ANYONEI 

three and a half minutes to go in 
the half. It was the last time 
David & The Phoenix were 
close. WSKO ran a fast break. 
found reserve Kent Rinaberger 
open for two straight buckets. 
and coasted to an 1B-12 advan
tage at intermission. 

WSKO captain Pave 
Wooldrik. who stands 5-6. tur
ned out to be the spark pi ug for 
his undefeated team. "It was 
the land of the giants out there, .. 
Worldrik said. " I had to have a 
quick sub in the second half, I 
thought I was going to die." 

Wooldrik, or "Woody" as his 
teammates nicknamed him. 
found his team slightly under
manner! in thelirst half. 

"We were lucky not to get far 
behind in the first half. " Woody 
explained. "Kevin (O'Rourkel 
was taking a final exam and we 
had to wait until he came at the 
half. Mark Welsh did a great job 
for us in the first half. and Kent 
(Rinaberger) got two quick 
ones for us ." 

"This is just great. ': Ward 
Stubbs exclaimed afterwards. 
.. All of us have played high 
school or junior college ball. 
and it is great that we put it all 
together. " 

Stubbs, Welsh, and O'Rourke 
played at City High. 

Slick guard Mike Yoder is a 
transfer from Westmar Junior 
College. and Frank Sunderman 
was a third team all-stater from 
Clarinda. 

"You can say one thing." 
Stubbs added. "This was a 
well-run tournament. and a 
great idea from the Intramural 
Department." Stubbs a'nd 
Woody will be back next 

David and the Phoenix bow 
out of the tourney with a 5-\ re
cord to WSKO's perfect slate of 
6-0. Ninety-seven men's teams 
took part in this first annual 
Pre-Holiday spectacular. A 
record number of teams are 
expected to enter the second 
semester basketball action. 

Kink & Willey's women were 
led by sharpshooter Chris 
Mauer who nailed the first quar
ter crown with two outside jum
pers for a 4-0 margin. The men 
took over the second quarter. 
and the Four Cues immediately 

South rises again; Rehs 

spawn nation"s top shots 
NEW YORK (AP) -The South rises again-this time living up to 

its reputation for spawning the nation's top college basketball 
scorers. 

David Thompson of North Carolin~ Stale. with a 33.8-point 
average for his first four games of the season. leads the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association scoring statistics. as have players 
from below the Mason-Dixon line for the past six seasons. 

And if Thompson. a 6-foot·4 sophomore. cedes the honor. it most 
likely would go to another Southerner. James Williams. the fresh· 
man from Austin Peay. 

Williams is No. 2 in the weekly rankings released Thursday with 
a 32.5 average for his first two games. The only Yankee among the 
top three is James Brown of Partmouth. tied with LSU's Eddie 
Palubinskas at 32 points each. Brown has played three games to 
one for Palublnskas. 

Thompson. who also leads in free throws with 27 for 27. has been a 
major force in putting his team on top in total offense, averaging 
127.3 points per game in their 4-0 season. Austin Peay. 2-0. is second 
with 106.5 and 4-0 Maryland third with 103.B. 

Penn leads in team defense. holding opponents to an average of 
42.6 points per game. UCLA's Bruins are second with 46.3 points 
against and Marquette third with SO.S. All have 3-9 records through 
games of Saturday. 

Two other players have perfect free-throw records. Behind 
Thompson are Chuck Cordell of The Citadel. 16-for·16. and Donnie 
Wood of Hardin-Simmons, 12·for-12. 

SONY'S SPHERICAL CLOCK AM RADIO 

The women were scrapping 
all evening. and guard Cindy 
Hamman was the first to foul 
out with two minutes to play in 
the third quarter. Scharnberg 
hit a baseline shot from the cor
ner to make it 10-9. Four Cues. 
Scully and De ~rbe started off 
the fourth quarter with two free 
throws. and a short jumper. 
respectively. 

The Cues' Andy Hull hit a ten 
footer to make it 14-11. and Kink 
& Willey could never recover 
from there . Kink 's Kirby 
Graber fouled out with three 
minutes to go in the final quar
ter. aided by a technical foul. 

"We really had a good offen
sive punch tonight." The Cues ' 
Neil Scully said. "The girls 
should be commended for a 
great defensive job. and I fell 
that the guys did a good job on 
the boards as well." 

The slick f1oorwork of Scully 
was countered by the Kink's 
Craig Hirl. Hirlthrew some fine 
passes, but his shooting eye was 
off in the co-ed finale . 

Scharnberg played for the 
Everly Cattlefeeders in high 
school. and received all-state 
honorable mention. The defense 
of the gals from Kink & Willey 
did a good job on Scharnberg. 
but it was her bucket that put 
the Four Cues ahead for good. 

" I really don't want to take 
credit for anything tonight. " 
Scharnberg said. "The rest of 
the team. especially the guys. 
did it all for us." 

The Four Cues finish with a 
5-0 record in the first annual 
Pre-Holiday Basketball Tour
nament. Kink & WiIley's Graber 
and Hirl had to play half the 

Unique styling to fit today's contemporary living. 
Solid state with handy, easy-to-set controls. Distinc
tive white with blue banded black and white face. 
Model TR-0290. 19.95 

JUST RIGHT FOR RUGGED OUTDOOR USE 
Deluxe Solid state AM, FM and point weather ban
ds. Great idea for the sportsman. Light emitting 
diode for precise tuning. AFC and dial light. Model 
TFM-8100W. 69.95 

NEW H I RISE AM·FM CLOCK RADIO 
Handsome styling in hi-rise design. Wakes you to 
your favorite music. "Snooze-Bar" allows you an 
extra 10 minutes sleep. Clock face Is illuminated. 
Model 7 FC·85W. 39.95 

AM PORTABLE RADIOTOCARRYANYWHERE 
The small take-me-along styling gives you the news 
and music you want anywhere. Farrite bar antenna 
and grouped controls . Model 2E·31 . 9.95 

game for the cO'eds then go 
back on the court for the second 
game of the evening: David & 
The Phoenix vs. WSKO. 

The gals of Kink & Willey 
were wi thout the services of 
Laurie Claussen. who had to 
work Thursday. Claussen had 
been a top defensive star and a 
sharpshooter as well. : , 

Kink & Willey had befn the 
defending co-ed champs in the 
regular all-university tour. 
nament. Last year the team was 
called the Sandspoon Pilla. The 
Four Cues take over the 
Pre-Holiday honors and' are 
expected to be back the second 
semester on another title mar· 
ch. 

Chris Mauer 
Chris Mauer of Kink & Wllley came up short on this reboWld II· 

tempt Thllrsday night in the coed llltramliral basketball Hull. 
Evell though Mauer led the girls scoring ~Ith six points. her telm 
lost a 23015 declsion to the Four Cues. Mauer Is on the left. 

Photo by Llrry MIY 

LIGHT'N LIVELY PORTABLE 
With AM-FM tuning. 33~" SOUND-FUN speaker. 
Built-in FM AFC and fold·up antenna . Solid state. 
Handsome styling. Model TFM·7100W. 34.95 

TAKE YOUR TELEVISION ALONG WITH YOUI 
In this handsome, easy-to-carry set with 11" 
diagonal picture. Sharply focused , brilliant Image. 
Use it al home, on your travels. Also plays on bat
teries. Model TV·112. 139.95 

TRINITRON TRUE TO LIFE COLOR TV 
Featuring SONY's sharp, criSp, brilliant color pic· 
ture for the finest viewing yOU 'd ever want . Large 
17/1 diagonal picture. Model TV-mO, 449,95 
Available In walnut grain hardwood cabinet, 479.95 

SHOP TONIGHT TILL 9 
• 

Camera Ctnt.r; flr,t floor 
331-2141-EIlt. 26 

Mon. Wed. Thur. Frl, 9:30-9 :00 
Tue. Sat. 9:30-5:00 

Sun. 12-5 

Diagonal picture is just right for deSk, table, auto or 
trailer. Sharp, clear Image. Also plays on batteries. 
Charcoal grey and chrome finish. Model TV·740. 
119.95 

TRINITRON FOR EASY·CARRY TELEVISION 
Just the sharpest, most crIsp, brilliant color 9/1 
diagonal picture Sony makes. For den, bedroom, 
kitchen viewing. Model TV-9000V. 339.95 
TV-1212, 12/1 diagonal picture. 349.95 
TV·mO, 1S" diagonal picture. 399.95 
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Register impressi"e 30·10 win 
n.e Dally l ........ owa aty,lowa-Fri_, Dee, IS, tm-Pace' 

Grapplers mash ~diana 
Steelers' Harris 
leads NFL frosh 

By The Alloclatecl Presl Viking linebacker Lonnie War
wick was hurt in October. He 
was so solid that Warwick was 
shipped to the taxi squad when 
he healed. 

DaUy Iowan News Services 
BLOOMINGTON . 

Ind.-Iowa's wrestling team 
opened its Big 7en schedule 
here Thursday night with a 30-10 
victory over Indiana. 

Performing without regulars 
Dan Sherman. Jan Sanderson 
and Jim Rizzuti. the Hawkeyes 
dominated the second and third 
periods of matches to defeat 
what Coach Gary Kurdelmeier 
called. a "mediocre" opponent . 

Kurdelmeier. however, was 
worried about Iowa's chances 
because of injuries. illness and 
final exams. 

Today, the Iowa squad travels 
to Champaign. III.. for its 
second conference meet against 
Illinois. 

Hawkeye's Tim Cysewski and 
Dan Holm led the Iowa attack 
with pins. Cysewski threw Mar· 
ty Hutsell in 4:40 at 126 pounds 
while Holm. undefeated this 
year. dropped Jerome Stewart 
in4:49. 

After Sophomore Tom Lepic 
(replacing regular Dan Sher· 
man who was left home with a 
relapse of the flu) drew ' with 
John flobbs 1·1 in the 118-pound 
match. Cysewski pinned Hutsell 
and Brad Smith lost 9·7. at 134. 

Mike Bostwick (142). Bob 
Pollitt (150) and Holm then 
reeled off three straight vic· 
tories to put the Hawks in 
charge. 

Bost wick decisioned Marty 
Hey 10·0 while Pollitt. in his first 

- . 
varsity competition. topped 
Richard Thomas 5-0. Holm then 
pinned Stewart. 

Before coming here. Kur· 
del meier thought Iowa ml~t 
have to forfeit the 167 pound bat· 
tle. [lan WagemaM was nur· 
sing a sore elbow. Jan Sander
son had to remain in Iowa City 
for finals and Jeff Newmeister 
was slowed by injured ribs. 

Wagemann. however, was 
we 11 enough to wrestle and 
drew. 2·2. with Dave Clark. 

Indiana then got its second 
decision of the night when Jim 
Clary outpointed Iowa's Paul 
Cote. 4·2 at 177. 

Fred Penrod and Jim 
Waschek tacked on lowa's final 
points with successes at 190 and 

Iowa freshman forward Larry Parker 132), takes time for finals now, then returns to the har· 
palls down a rebound in Wednesday nigbt's loss dcourt wars Dec. 23 against fourth-ranked 
10 Kansas State, fi81i2. Giving Parker a little Marquette. Pboto by Larry May. 
room is the Hawks' Neil Fegebank 115) . Iowa 

Brown to 

dueIO.J. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Lar· 

ry Brown and O. J. Simpson 
appear to be facing a showdown 
Sunday to see who is the top 
rusher in the National Football 
League. Or do they? 

The final regular season 
game for both Washington and 
Buffalo will probably give the 
answer but it might not be truly 
decisive because there are a 
few yet undecided factors . . 

First. and most importantly. 
will Brown. a candidate for the 
NFL's "Player of the Year" 
honors, even play in the game? 

Brown leads pro football in 
rushing with 1,216 yards, only 66 
more than O.J ., but he did not 
play against [lallas last week in 
an effort to heal a bruised heel 
and knee. . 

The fact that the Redskins 
won the NFC East title two 
weeks ago and will face the 
Green Bay Packers on Christ
mas Eve in the nation's capital 
may also bear on Coach George 
Allen's thinking . 

Brown insists he Is not moti
vated by personal records. 

"I told you earlier this year 
I'm not hung up on individual 
statistics," he tells questioners. 
"All I'm concerned about is 
winning the Super Bowl. " 

Allen. obviously, concurred 
with his premier running back . 

. 'The big thing is getting 
ready for Buffalo and the play· 
offs. " he said. "Individual tilles 
are nice, but the most important 
thing is winning. We can't be 

,concerned about the other 
things. " 

For the record. Brown did not 
work out durilli the week before 
the Cowboys' game. He has run 
and cut at full speed and worked 
with quarterback Bill Kilmer 
this week. 

If Brown does not play, the 
Redskins' defense, third against 
the rush In the National Foot
ball Conference, will try to keep 
Simpson from surpassing 
Brown. 

The Redskins have done well 
against rUMers this season. 
Except In two games, both loss
es, 'he Red.klllS have not 
allowed any runner to exceed 
100 yard. this season. 

A ChristIllas 
Bulova 
for hiIll 
and 
for her 

eLI"" "AGIO 
17 jewels. 
D.y/date. 
Automatic. 
St.inle ... Ieel 
clie .not b.nd. 
$10. 

COLDEN 
CODDUS "NH" 
23 Jewels. 
14K .olld 
lold Clil . 
Sliver dial. 
Slim me.n 
br.etitl. .... 

10UTlQUl "f" 
17 )'l'Iel •• 

Dlor·deslanld. 
Grey dl.l, 

blue .Irap. 
Or tan dill 

and str.p. $75. 

Make it a memorable Christmas with a 
beautiful Bulova watch. 

Do your Christmas shopping now and we'll show 
you a $election so complete, you'll find precisely 
the watch you want. For him and (or her. 
From $40. --. 

Mon" Wed., Thurs., Ind Frl, 9·' 
Tutl, , SIt. '-5 

Sun. 1-5 
We will be open Dec. 24th 1·5 

JEwELERSSINCE 18\' 
10H WASHINGION 

heavyweight. Penrod topped 
Jim Main, 1~, while Waschek 
clubbed Mat Szymakowski. 
17-4. 

Waschek, an offensive tackle 
on the Iowa football team. iso't 
quite ready yet. according to 
Kurdelmeier. Earlier this week. 
however. he defeated Jim Wit· 
zleb in a wrestle-off. Kur
del meier also said Waschek 
needs matches to improve. 

After today's meet against 
the Illini, the Hawkeyes won't 
return to action until the 
Midlands Tournament in 
Chicago, Dec. 28-29. 

Iowa 30. I.dlaaa 10 
118 ; Tom Lepic. la .. drew with 

John Hobbs. 1·1. 
126 ; Tim Cysewski. la .. pinned 

Marty Hutsell . 4 ;40. 
134 ; Bill Willetts. IU. dec Brad 

Smith . 9·7. 
142 ; Mike Bostwick. la .• dec Mar· 

ty Hey. 10·0 . 
150; Bob Pollitt. la .. dec . Richard 

Thomas. 5·0. 
158 ; [Ian Holm . la . . pinned 

Jerome Stewarl . 4;49. 
167 ; [Ian Wagemann. la .• drew 

with Dave Clark. 2·2. 
177 ; Jim Clary. lU . dec Paul Cote . 

4·2. 
190; Fred Penrod. la .• dec JIm 

Main. 10·6. 
Hwt ; Jim Waschek . la .• dec Mat 

Szymakowski. 17-4: 

AL IS NOT SO WEAK 
BOSTON (AP) - The Ameri

can League isn 't as weak as 
some National League baseball 
men would have you believe. 

When the Oakland A's beat 
the .favored Cincinnati Reds in 
theJm World Series it marked 
the fourth AL series victory in 
the last seven years. 

SKI SHOP 
Known By T~ Com~ny W. K"p 
HEAD-ROSSIGHOL-LAHGE 

r--AMAHA-FISCHER-HORDICA 
ROFFE-SPORTCASTER 

M.ny 0111.'5 T_ 

ROD FITCH'S 
SPORTS CENTER 

l00-6tll Av •. H. 
Clinton, low. 
319·242-6652 

L~ 

Memories 
Dallas Cowboy linebacker Chuck Howley, along with his wile, 

Nancy. show off some of the brighter moments of the sellson; In 
top photo, Chuck's sacking Pittsburgh's Terry Bradshaw. in b0t
tom one, it 's Billy Kilmer of the Redsklns. Howley was Injured In 
a game against the 'Skins last week and underwent surgery for 
torn knee ligaments. AP Wirephoto. 

Bench still improving 
CINCINNATI (AP ) -Cincin

nati Reds catcher Johnny Ben
ch, who had a benign spot 
removed from one lung Mon· 
day. is "con'inuing to improve 
steadily." doctors at Christ 
Hospital said Thursday. 

The way to buy 
inlurance you need 
but may feel you 
can't afford. 

The latest me<1lcal bulletin 
said that Bench spent a "com
fortable night. " His condition 
was still listed as "good. " 

Bench was able to get out of 
bed and walk around his room 
Thursday. 

for further information call: 

351-4795, Talk to: Mt;'\NY 
Dayid J, Lansing \;J 

~u T u .t.. 0' Ne w YO " " 
Th e Mulu.1 Lilt Inourenel Company 01 New York 

Led by Pittsburgh running 
sensation Franco Harris, half of 
pro football's 2Ii first·round 
draft choices made it as rookie 
NFL starters. 

John Reaves. the all·time col
legiate passing yardage king 
from Florida, was the only 
quarterback among the top se
lections to become No. 1 with 
his National Football League 
club. 

But. it wasn't all fun . 
Reaves was dumped on his 

posterior 33 times by onrushing 
defenders while hitting 47 per 
cent of his throws for 1.285 
yards and only five touchdowns. 

Harris became a starter after 
a half dozen garnes and then set 
the NFL ablaze. 'MIe m-poun
der, who played in the shadow 
of Lydell Mitchell in the Penn 
State backfield, has romped for 
1,021 yards and nine scores. 

Middle linebacker Jeff Sie
mon of Minnesota and former 
Villanova wide receiver Mike 
Siani, making in big with Oak
land, are two other glittering 
success stories. 

Siemon of Stanford received 
an early shot when veteran 

Siani cracked a strong Raider 
receiving corps as a running 
mate with Fred Biletnikoff and 
Ray Chester. He has grabbed 2Ii 
passes for 4Tl yards and rive 
scores. 

Due to trades, four teams
Washington. Los Angeles. New 
Eng/and and San Diego-got /10 

picks in the first round last 
January. Picking up two each 
lI.'ere Green Bay. Chicago and 
both the New York Jets and Gi
ants. 

Walt Patulski. chosen rirst out 
ci Notre Dame among all of 
1971's college heroes. showed 
steady improvement at defen· 
sive end with Buffalo as the 
Bills build around him and O.J . 
Simpson for the future. 

Willie Buchanon. a San ['Iiego 
State product who was one of 
Green Bay's No. 1 picks. be
came a major tool in the Packer 
rise. The cornerback has been a 
starter from the begiMing and 
is tied with Ken Ellis for the 
team lead in interceptions with 
four . 

Milwaukee's Best 
12 pak an 

ICE COLD 

FIREWOOD 

Bundle 99C 

, 

$1 69 

Stop in
register for 

2 fret turkeYI 
to be given 

away Dec. 22 

Your ~st.rch"rge 
Is wtlcoll\t h.re. 

Phone 
337·3519 

KWIK·SHOP 
1814 Lower MUlcatiIe 

4'- VA CREDIT UNION ,. N J V E R SIT Y 0 FlO ~ 
THE U 52240 • Telephone 3').3·4648 

202 Dill Dental Bu ildil1~ • IOlca City , /Olea . 

TO: Faculty and Staff Members 

SUBJECT : Direct Deposit of Paychecks 

l\s you know , the University encourages direct deposit of your paycheck 
to a bank,. savings and loan , and now-your credit union. 

Should you wish to do this at the U of 1 Credit Union , we wH\ : 

1. Send your deposit receipt and pay stub to your address . 

2. Send you or your bank one check-tree. 

3. If you need, we will pay certain other regular payments {or a small 
charge. 

Can or see us about this new service . 

Sincerely , 

THE UNIVERSlTY OF lOW A CREDIT UNION 

-? 

Fred C. Krause 
Treas . 1M gr . 
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/;Jig Ten hockey: 

A major beginnin 

'Tis the winter season and Big Ten sports enthusiasts are turning 
their attention to basketball, swiJTlming, gymnastics and wrestling. 
Primary focus admittedly falls to th«:, money-making activities, 
those which approach 'spectacle' calibre and seem capable of 
drawing a respectable gate on any given weekend. 

But what of the minor, often obscured happenings which take 
place year after year while none, save a hardy handful, frequent 
the action. Fencing, indoor track, hockey ... hockey? 

Believe it or not, hockey is beginning to threaten as a major sport 
in Big Ten competiton, although at present, only five conference 
representatives actively participate in what is now termed the 
Western Collegiate Hockey Association. 

Last season Wisconsin, Michigan, Michigan State and Minnesota 
were vying for a Big Ten 'title;' the Badgers reigned supreme in 
conference competition, but Denver University's pucksters copped 
the outright WCHA crown. In 1972-73. the Buckeyes of Ohio State 
have joined the parade. 

Rounding out the league. including Denver, are North Dakota, 
UM-Duluth, Notre Dame and Colorado College. The Sioux finished 
third in last year's combined standings; Michigan State placed 
fourth , Michigan sixth and Minnesota anchored the cellar. 

During the current campaign, begun Nov. 3, two Wisconsin 
players, freshman Dave Pay and senior Lloyd 'Max' Bentley. 
scored the first hat tricks (three goals in one game) of their 
collegiate careers to lead the Badgers to a school record II straight 
wins with a 10-4 rout of Michigan Dec. 9. 

The Badgers have now won nine straight in WCHA play, and have 
taken over sole posseSSion of second place in the Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association with 18 points, Wisconsin has the best record in 
the conference. but, due to the point system used to compute the 
standings, the Badgers are second to Michigan State, which has 23 
points. 

The Madisonians also lead the Big Ten hockey standings with a 
perfect 4-0 record. 

Back in 1948, Michigan won the first NCAA Ice Hockey Tour
nament. Since then, the Wolves have garnered six NCAA crowns. 
Michigan State is the only other Big Ten school to have reaped 
championship laurels ; the year was 1966. 

If and when the remaining silent quintet laces on the blades. Big 
Ten Hockey may ultima.tely flourish. More later. 

Denver doldrums 

In the waning moments of 1959, that year of swept-wing 
Chevrolets and Dick Clark's American Bandstand, a solemn figure 
stood gazing over the bright lights of Denver, from his perch high 
atop Lookout Mountain. What he envisioned was not a gala evening 
as the Bears dropped yet another at Mile High, but sport of a dif
ferent skinoo.pigskin. 

And football was born on the upper plateau one year later as the 
Denver Broncos stumbled into existence. 

Since then, devout Bronco fans have jammed Mile High Stadium 
(formerly Bear Stadium) to overflow, but, even in this annum of 
combined National Football League tribes. have had little to yip 
about. 

In 12 years, the hapless horsemen have waded through seven 
separate mentors and, to date, post a glorious overall 56-131-6 
record, with one contest remaining in the 1972 seson. 

Such nameless veterans as Cookie Gilchrist, Billy Scarpitto, 
Jacky Lee, Lionel Taylor and the legendary leadfoot, Gene Mingo, 
have departed a barren bliss, as have the Broncos' Infamous ver
tical·striped socks of Mac Speedie's 6-19-1 era. 

And draft choices? The Orange and Blue have had a corral full of 
beauties, but selecting is one thing, signing another. 

Merlin Olsen, Kermit Alexander, Bob Brown, Dick Butkus and 
Curly Culp all have graced the top spot on :<'ebruary dockets. All 
have been All-Pro in their individual careers as well, but with Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Oakland, Chicago and Kansas City, 
respectively. Nary a one, save Culp, has paused long enough to don 
exhibition threads. 

Denver has managed to hold its last three top seeds in succession, 
as well as the Syracuse fireplug. Floyd Little. vintage 1967. Little, 
without doubt, is the only sparkel in an other wise gloomy 
atmosphere, and perhaops gains his only sympathy from an 
eastern counterpart, O.J. Simpson of Buffalo. Together. the tan
dem would be devastating. 

For the moment, however, Bronco helmsman John Ralston is 
continuing in his predecessors' footsteps. totaling a 4-9 mark in '72. 

The future dictates little in the way of realistic hope unless 
brother owners Allan and Gerald Phipps loosen up the vault this 
spring, and Ralston's staff bargains for some honest meat on the 
table. 

FOR .. UNIQUE CHRISTMAS 
GREETING ... TRY A D,1. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
CARDI CHOOSE FROM ' 5 
DESIGNS. SPECIAL PRICE 
OF $2 EACH WITH 
MAXIMUM OF IS WORDS. 
PLACE YOUR GREETING 
ANYTIME FOR ANY DAY 
NEXT WEEK, DEC. 11 THRU 
22. 
BRING OR SEND YOUR 
MONEY WITH GREETING 
AND CHOICE OF DESIGN 
FROM TH IS AD TO ... 

0.1. CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
111 COMMUNICATIONS 

CENTER 
IOWACITY 

Outstanding 
Brad Van Pelt, Michigan State defensive back, has been 

named the outstanding college football player or 1972 by the 
Maxwell Club. He was seleeted rrom a field 01 six players, 
including Nebraska's Johnny Rodgers, winner of the lIeis
man Trophy. AP Wirephoto 

'Broken record~ 
Shula needs one 

Hemond to 
speak here As you see it ••• 

Roland " RoHie' Hemond, 
director of player personnel for 
the Chicago White Sox, will be 
the featured speaker at the 22nd 
annual Sports Dinner to be held 
in Iowa City Thursday , 
February 15. 

Hemond was recently named 
major league Executive of the 
Year by the Sporting News. He 
joined the White Sox in Septem
ber of 1970 after having been 
farm and scouting director of 
the California Angels for 10 
years. 

When Hemond joined the 
White Sox, along with manager' 
Chuck Tanner. they inherited 
the worst team in baseball. 

The South Siders finished with 
a 56-106 record in 1970, but jum
ped to third In the American 
League Western Division In 
1971. Last season, the Sox 
chased the world Champion 
Oakland A' s down the stretch to 
finish with an 87~7 slate. 

Chisox attendance zoomed 
from 495,000 in 1970 to 1,186.000 
last season. 

The Sports Dinner will be held 
at the Knights of Columbus 
Home at 328 E. Washington 
Street. Tickets will be priced at 
$4 each and will be available to 
the public. 

Steve Baker, EdItor 
The Dally Iowa 
Communications Center 

Dear Steve: 
I would like you to pass along to your Sports 

Editors my long overdue compliments for the 
splendid sports pages we have had this year and 
my timely congratulations for the uncommonly 
good section (Nov. 29) in yesterday's DJ. Among 
the people I work with, eat lunch with. etc., there 
is uniform agreement that you have assembled II 
talented crew, and they are doing a top-grade 
job. 

A while back I had little use for the 01. and as a 
former student member of the Student Board of 
Publications, J was more than occaSionally 
ashamed because of its poor quality, its failure to 
give me the facts, the regrettable priorities it 
assigned to different campus problems, and its 
inability to assume or strive for effective leader
ship in the community. More recently, I have 
found myself reading and enjoying the OJ more 
than ever before. 

As we try to move along with our athletic 
program, I am pleased to know that the repor
ting of our activities is in such good hands. We 
obviously have a long ways to go. but this only 
makes us doubly grateful for the help you have 
given us with the enthusiasm you have created 
Please accept my sincere compliments and 
share them with your fine staff. 

Sincerely Yours, 
Jack Moyers, MD, Professor and Head 

Chairman, Board In Control of Athletics 

01 Sports; 
That BlIly Williams (yes, that guy that plays 

left field for the who? Oh yeah, the Cubs) did not 
win the NL MVP award is unbelievable. I am not 
in any way, shape or form a Cub fan , but feel thai 
somebody should speak out for the injustice done 
to the man. 

Giving it to that Cincinnati catcher was simply 
a case of white before black . Or should I say, red 
before black. And no. I am not anti-American 
(also read as Indian ). 

Billy Williams deserved it , period . Giving il to 
Bench was like flushing it down the toilet. On 
second thought, Cincinnati is a river town. isn'I 
it? 

Judd for tbe Defenle 
Marty tOwen Marshall) Lange 

N20Currler 

'Hawks, Tigers in 
tourneys tonight 

KANSAS CITY (AP I - Three lilg Eight Con· 
ference basketball teams compete in tournamen· 
ts Friday night. All other clubs are idle. 

Kansas will be at home in its own Jayhawk 
Classic. Missouri puts its 5~ record on the line in 
the Volunteer Classic in Tenne~see. Nebraska. 
3-2, goes to the Kentucky Invitational. 

Kansas is 2-3 and plays Texas Tech in the 
second game of Friday night's doubleheader. 
San Francisco battles Army in the Gpener. 

ri."""-~~~""-~--
I t9~~~-
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A Christmas Dream 

Come True 
MIAMI (AP) ~ Miami Dol

phins' Coach Don Shula has 
been like a broken record all 
season, replying to questions 
about going undefeated by say
ing he just plays them one at a 
time, one at a time, one at a 
time . 

Griese, recovering from a 
broken leg suffered in the fifth ',". 
game of the season, may see 
limited action . " 

I. Antigua 

Now, there's only one left. 

The Dolphins have 13 Nation
al Football League fish in their 
craw and wili take a bite at the 
Baltimore Colts in the regular 
season finale Saturday with 
hopes there's no hook involved. 

A national television audience 
and another capacity crowd of 
80,000 in the Orange Bowl will 
watch the encounter, which 
could make the Dolphins only 
the third NFL team in history to 
go unbeaten in regular season. 

No NFL team has ever won 14 
straight. The Chicago Bears of 
1934 won 13 in a row and the 
Bears of 1942 won II straight. 
Only the Cleveland Browns 
have duplicated the feat, but 
they did it back in their fledging 
days in the old All-America Con
ference. 

It seems natural that .the 
Colts have the last chance to . 
stop Miami 's string. Shula mas
terminded Baltimore (or seven 
seasons before being lured to 
Miami. At Baltimore, he com
piled a 71-254 record and won 
the 1968 NFL title. 

And quarterback Earl Mor
rall , who led the Colts to a 1970 
Super Bowl victory over the 
Dallas Cowboys in place of in
jured Johnny Unitas, will be 
leading the Dolphins in place of 
BohGriese. 

The Dolphins, 2.1-0 victors 
over the Colts earlier this sea
son. need only 105 rushing yards 
to break the season rushing 
standard of 2.885 yards set by 
the 1936 Detroit Lions. 

If Mercury Morris can gain 95 
yards, Miami will become the 
first NFL team in history with 
two runners with over 1,000 
yards in one seasOn. U1~ry 
Csonka already has 1,046 yards 
while a third running back, Jim 
Kiick, has 516 yards. 

Morrall, now 38, has been the 
most proficient passer in the 
AFC since replacing Griese. He 
has completed 76 of 135 passes 
for 1,250 yards, 10 touchdowns 
and an average gain of 9.26 yar
ds a toss. He has been inlercep
ted only six times. 

Baltimore 's ho~s for an 
upset rest on the passing of 
quarterback Marty Domres, 
who has thrown for 1,264 yards 
and 1 I touchdowns. the pass re
ceivers led by tight end Tom 
Mitchell, who has 39 grabs for 
484 yards, and the running at
tack led by Don McCauley, who 
has gained 6.15 yards this sea
son. 

DAILY IOWAN 

WANT ADS 

J 
r . " 

HER TEEN & STOCKER 
Jefferson Building 

Memller American @ 
:~~.~.~~~~~~~.~~~. 

338-4212 

Gem Society 

~41't'¥¥~~_~;d'" _n~ 

Some people spend their entire live. 
with their thumbs up their noses, Some 
people think that "education" 15 
som.thlng that they do In the 
classroom while they're waiting for the 
btll to ring. Maybt you're not "som. 
people." Maybe you should glv. your· 
self I chanc •. 

Glv. u. I chance, The Dally lowln 
nttdl you. 353-6210 (Ift.rnoons) ; room 
201 Communications C.nter. Ask for 
the newl editor . 

I 

F 
b 
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Cycl.. Ho... ~." Anti..... P.t. A.to.-Do ••• tlc Per.o •• I. WANT AD 
BMW R·SO, 1965. Chevy panel I .. proye.ent 11 " .. C_I.tIIICI. FOR sale _ Homecoming team DACHSHUNDS Wirehaired AKC. RED 1968 Ford Torino station TRIIIIA-TtleLurayCaverns. 
truck, 1952. 338·4456, 12·21 .. badges, year 1922. 55.00. Will TWO six ·month puppies, male and wagon. Clean, body nearly per. RATII 

. Gifting trade. Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981. female ; I V. year male. 351 ·5677 fect. runs great. Call 338·9842. LESTER-<:Iaudia Is right, right, 
JUST arrived- Easy Rider mot· J & R Craflsmen-<:omplete after 1 p.m. 12·21 Worth at least 51,200. 12·18 r ight . You 're the type of doodah 
orcycle belt buckle, 53 . Phone 626· home improvement services . I 
2460 . 12.20 Room additions, garages, decks, Apt. or Reat FREE black and wh ite kitten . lit. 1.61 GTo-Excellent condition. who'd sell bandaids at an accl· 

THE 1973 Suzukis are in . Free 
minibike drawing . TlJe Motor. 
cycle Clinic, 126 Lafayelle. 351 . 
5900. 12.20 

kitchens, baths, painting , etc. OLD MAPS ter trained. Call 354·1360. 12.18 .·speed. Call3S1 .1069 after 5 p.m . dent. The MOUstachiOed 
Rick Chandler, 351 ·4072. 24 hour 1860's, original . hand color ing , SPACIOUS two·three bedroom 1·11 Marauder. 12· 15 

OM to 
Thl'H D,ys .. 2O(, Word 

answering service. Fully I nsuli~5 attractive when framed . 55-520. furniShed apartment . Pets . Close KITTY free. Must go by Friday. PROBLEMS? Somebody at the 
353·5189, days ; 351 ·2416, evenings. in. 351 ·7018 . 12·19 Dial 351 -0079. 12-15 LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE Crisis Center cares 3S1 ·01AO . 601 

Five D,ys ... 23c a Word 
T.n D'ys .... 2tc a Word 

HDNOAS- New 1973 CB750 now 
$1.550. New CB or CL350 now $682. 
:-Jew XL250 now S710. Buy now for 
~pr l ng delivery. Beat the price 
ra ise. No extra charges . Stark's 
Sport Shop, Pra irie du Chien, 

Roo ..... t. 
W.nted 

__________ '_2._19 MODERN, one bedroom apart. AFRICAN Reed fish and Weather S. Dubuque . 12·21 
LEATHER goods-Choose your ment. Parking , buS, air condition· Loach for sale. AlsO, bOttom fiSh, 'AII Ages and Driving Records 

On. Monti! •• sSe a Word 

Wlsc. Phone 326·2331. 1·25 
FEMALE- Share three bedroom, 
own room . One block from Penta. 
crest. 558 monthly. After 5 p.m .. 
354-2601 . 12·21 

own designs . Free del ivery . ed, laundry. 338·0845 ; 338·3100. including albino cat and sword· Pav Monthly If desired 
Leathercrafler, 351 ·5316 . 2·6 12.19 tails. 30 gal. sland-Sl0. Call Nan· We Issue SRn Fil ings 

ARTIST'S portraits - Children, 
adults. Charcoal , SS. Pastels, 520. FURNISHED and unfurnished apar· 
Oil fro~ $85 . 338·0260. 1·25 tments. $112.50 and up. Lantern 

Park. 338·5590. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 2.13 

cy or Ted, 353·6212 or 351 ·0482 . 2·10 
Darrel Courtney, 331-6526 

FANTASTIC free black kittens. Amerltan Family InSliranc. 
Dial 351 ·9181 after 5 p.m. 12.15 .. ----_____ ... 

LESTER- Ya wanna buy my '65 

MIKE MeG : If you feel every 
morning the way I feel this 
morning (Thursday) then you 
most certainly have my ever ·last 
Ing sympathy. Sut then, again, 
maybe you, and others of your Ilk 
have an immunity to such th ings. 
Shalom, Surv Person . 12·15 

MInimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no rtfunds. 

Phone 

Hundreds of beautiful designs to PROFESSIONAL d<x,l grooming· 
MALE-own bedroom In stone choose from . Pegasus,lnc., 19'J, 1 ____________ Puppies.kittens,troplcalfish,pet 
cottage. SS8 plus one-third Utili · S. Dubuque. 1·25 I ' supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 

Mu.lc.1 Ford wllh only 86,000 miles on II . II 11,.----------11 runs good 'cause I had 10 put all ___________ _ 
353-6201 

In.tr .... nt. t ies. 338·9589. 12·21 JANUARY 1- Two.b~droom .lux. 401 S. Gilbert . 338-8S01. 2.2 
ury apartment . Close In , parking, 

Ihem new parts in it when it broke TO THE 
down and there's lusl a little rust. • ••••••••••••••••••• 

carpeted, dishwasher. 351 ·0604. 

.-------1-2.-18 Hou •• for Reat 
SHARE slx ·room apartment with 
two males. Own room, close to 

r~~~~ for $300. Call 351-1)088 aflt.~ RED.HAIRED GIRL 
who sells paintings at 
the Sunday Thieves' 
Markets-Someone 
wants to buy your self 
portra i t for $30 but 
doesn't know who you 
are. 

1'Ue stock in Ameriaa. 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds, 

DRUM set- Good condition . Ex· TWO GI RLS share house. $35 
cellent for child or beginner. 575. monthly . Private rooms_ Washer, 
best offer. Conga drum, 540, best dryer. Near bus line. 338.4193. 
offer . 338·8084. 12·18 '·12'.2i 

ORDER custom Silver jewelry 
now! Pottery, unique bt:ads, zod· 
iac stones. Sm4ug'S Treasure, 336 
S. Gilbert. (one block south of Rec 
Center). 1·19 

ZIELINSKI'S Photo·Art Gallery . 
LUXURIOUS mansion needs two Iowa Photo collection-Amish, 
emale roommates. Furnished, Indian, Farm orig inal photos, 

DYNACO PAT·4 Preamp, Dynaco close in, $SO monthly. 337 ·4007. Am ish Xmas cards . notecar.ds. 
stereo 120 power amp. 353·4514 or 12·21 . books, reproductions, portfolios. 

MI.c. lor S.I. 

campus. $68.35. 337·3802. 12·20 

NEW, beautiful , two·bedroom 
aparlment. Unfurnished, 5157 ; 
furnished. 5185. Available Jan· 
uary f. 351~316. 12·20 

ONE ·bedroom furnished apart · 
ment. Ava ilable January 1. PAT 
lease. 351 ·7214. 2.12 

MOVE in before Xmas- Large 
three to four bedroom house. Car· 
peted, stove, disposal. Lease 
negotiable. 338·5917 after 5 p.m. 

12·21 

FURNISHED house for five, eight 
blOCks from campus . SS1. 43 
monthly, plus damage deposit . 
337 ·7936 . 12·20 

Ride or Rleler 
RIDERS wanted to Philadelphia, 
December 19 . Return, January 3. 
353·5164; 338·7429 . 12·18 

RI DE wanted round trip toMlaml 
around Xmas. 351 ·0898. 12·18 

RIDE WANTED near Louisvi lle. 
Kentucky aiter December 21. Please call Julie at 

338-4644 

G ..... 101' --_ .. _-...-. .. ...... 4_·_·· .... ....-.. .. _ __-....c-. 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
------------------~ 

Daily Iowan 

Cia ifieds 
337.5'15. 12.21 105 B Avenue , Kalona . 1·656·2158. 

• ROOMMATE-own room. S60. 12·21 
338·4048. 12.20 ----------SOOmm mirror lens Penta x 

Share expenses. 351·0077. 12·15 SUBLEASE Penny House apart. LARGE slx.bedroom hOuse for .. ___________ • 
ment. Reasonable, close in. Call rent . BI·gyard,garage . Avsl' lable RIDE wanled English graduate 

mount . Oak buffet . 1·656·2158 .12·19 GIRL to share-December 22 . 
SELECT all your Christmas gifts 
early . Hundreds of handmade 
things to choose from or, let us get 
you started on knitting, needle· 
point. crewel, pillows or rugs and 

337 4067 338 3342 2 22 u g - CHRIS and Jen- Thanks a whole . or ' . 1 · January 1. 337 .4'98. 12-15 st dent requl'res r ',de 10 M',am,' ~ u , lot. I've almost had my filii For· Bring 
SONY CF200 AM·FM cassette 
recorder. Smith Corona portable 
typewriter. 351·5711. 12·21 

PHOTO equipment-Canon 35mm 
FT·QL body. Canon 35mm, SOmm, 
85mm, 13Smm, 200mm lenses . 
Canon 814 Super 8 movie camera 
and prolector; miscellaneous 
accessories. Complete darkroom 
set·up, including Durst enlarger, 
Fotorite processor, print dryer, 
Gralab timer. tanks, trays, etc. 
Sell separately or together. 
338·9505 or 351 ·8500 atter 5 p.m. 

MOVI NG, sell ing all - Antiques, 
air conditioner, Filter Queen vac · 
uum cleaner , refrigerator, baby 
equipment, clothes, much more. 
338·2541 . 12·18 

JOE'S SKI SHOP 
We trade and lease 

by the season. 

Rochestor Road 
Call 351·8118 

Close in. two bedroom, weekdays . 
Call 353·2659 after 7:30 p.m . 2·1 

FEMALE share large, modern make your own gifts. We are 
aparlment. Laundry facil ities . . always glad to ~ee you at The Nut 
Close. 565. 351 .0548 12.20 Shell , 709 S. CIIOton. "Center for ---____ . _____ Creative Arts." 

-----------------ROOMMATE wanted to share 
two·bedroom apartment with one 
other person. January 1, on bus A.to.obll. 
line. 337·S070. 1.15 

FEMALE to Share large house 
with three others. $62.SO . 338·7004 . 

12·20 

FEMALE- January 1. Own room . 
4 N. Gilbert. SS5 plus electricity. 
54·2528. 12·20 

MALE- January 1. Share large 
duplex on bus route. S50. 351 ·4175 
or 338·3513. 12·20 

S.rylc •• 

CAR START 
$2.50 

Dial 338·6684 
DESPERATE! Need female to d d 
share one·bedroom apartment. Lo.t an Fo.n 
Will ing to negotiate terms. 351 · 
5515. 12·19 LOST-Tabby cat. Dial 351 ·7018 . 

12·19 
ONE or two females share Lan· 

SUBLET- Three.bedroom apart· 
ment. Furn iShed, clean . Good 
landlord. 5150. 337 ·4923 . 12·19 

NEWER, large, furnished, two· 
bedroom apartment . Close In . 
Ideal for three or four . 337 ·7818. 

12·15 

SU BLET January 1. West side,. 
large. luxury, two·bedroom Town· 
house, unfurn ished . Attached 
heated garage. On bus line. con· 
venient to University Hospital and 
centrij,I Iowa City. $250 monthly 
includ ing heat, water . Call 351· 
3696. 1.11 

NEED an apartment? Why not 
sublease my two bedroom unfurn· 
iShed? Call 354·2219. 12·18 

SUBLEASE second semester -
Two·bedroom, furnished apart· 
ment. $155 monthly . Twelve 
blocks Fieldhouse. 337·2991. 12·18 

5UBLET January l - Two·bed· 
room unfurnished . 5135. Holiday 
Garden. 351 ·9019. 1-11 

tern Court apartment. Bus route . I RI SH Setter-golden retriever 
351 ·6095. 12·19 mix. Medium sized, downtown . SUBLET onc·bedroom compact. 
WANTED-One or two female 338·5300, Peg. 12·21 ~!: ~:onager, 945 Oakcrest, ft.{s 
roommates to share furnished 

December 21 or thereabOuts . ever behold In' . D. 
TWO.bedroom furn ished, walking Tony. 337 5354. 12-19 
distance . 5225, no lease . 338·8833 
after5p .m . 12·18 Fa t Re ult ! 
Hou •• a. 
Wanteel 

TWO people need ride after Dec· LESTER Is a raving sexist lind we 
ember 20. Daytona Beach or state denouce him for II . Ollie, Enos I 
near Florida . Will share expen. and Orville. 1215 .. ___________ .. 
ses. 353·1147. 12·22 _- I 

INFORMATION line for Gay 
WANTED-Rider to Seattle or Women . Call GerlBt 351 ·4582 . 1 23 
Vancouver , Christmas. Call 351 · 

MOVING? We are offering a S2~ 
finder's fee to anyone who locates 
us a farmhouse to rent starting 
January 1. Phone 353·1278. 12.22 

D.plex lor Rent 

5894 . 12·19 

NEED SOME CASH? 
SELL IT FAST with a 

DAILY 10WANCLASSIFIEDADI 

Roo ... lor Rent 

AIR Force ROTC scholarships 
provide full tuit ion and lab fees, 
ledbook allowances, $100 per 
monlh tax·free and free flying 
lessons. If you have two or more 
years 01 college to go (class of '15) 
you may qualify for our 2·year 
program. ContClct us at Room 3, 
Fieldhouse or call 353·3931 . 12·21 

THREE room apartmenl- Fur· 
nished or unfurnished . No pets. 
Coralville area. 337 ·2693 ; 351.6222. 

SINGLE room, home privileges, 
~~ale grad. laundry, $65. 3~~i5 •••••••••• 

2·13 

UNFURNISHED two bedroom 
with utility room . Five blockS 
from University Hospitals. Mar· 
ried couple. $150 monlhly . 338· 

51 NGLE- Share cullural family 
home. East, walk ing distance. 
Prefer woman. Available Decem· 
ber 15 or January. Call 337 ·9998. 

12·18 

6273 after 4 p.m. 1-15 SI NGLE room for female, Close 
in. Double and single room for 

DUPLEX-Carpeted, central males, close in. Kitchen privlleg · 
heat ·air, two bedrooms, yard, es. 337-2573. 2.9 
gardens. 5125. 626·2589, nites.12·19 

c71fiuide 
G' to 19arette 

MOVING SALE 
32 N, Lucas, Apt. 2 

Electric fireplace. Daveno 
bed, matching chair. End tables, 
TV. Kitchen table, chairs. Single 
bed, complete. MI SC. 

351-6136 

PEGASUS, INC. 
FURNITURE sale-Old. cheap, 
but comfy Also refr igerators .1 
Call 354.2279. 12·20 

apartment. Carpeted. air condi· LOST- Black c'!t near Washing. DOWNTOWN, spacious , tfhUrrene' In.tructlon 
tlOned. Half block from campus. ton and Summit. Answers to iShed apartment . Suitable 
$45, util ities included. Call 354· "Canada." 338·7001. 12·20 students. No pets. 338·8587. 2-8 

ROOM for rent, 5SO monthly, kit 
chen facilities. Dial 351 ·9150. 12·19 ~ds The PhotO<,jrlphy People 

U. S. Navy great coat and heavy 
man's long overcoat . S25 each i 
337·9458 . 12· t8 

1934; 353·1717. ..Jl. ""-L J . l ~ _.__________ TUTORING- Programming for 
,ili, LOST-One male, one femiUe RooMY sublet- Available im. computer courses. Call AI, 351· 

FEMALE to share thwo' ,,:,~room ~hepherd- like dog . Reward . 998- mediately Washer facilities One. 2664. 12-20 

ROOM for girl. close In, cooking 
privileges, Ja!1uary 1. 338·4647. 2.8 

NECKLACES : Two pearl and one 
diamond 510 and $l5 . 354·2358 . 

ap'artment. D,shwas er, air con· 3965 . 12·18 ' . t 
dltioned, close in, very nice. Rent __ . __ , bedroom unfurnished . Carpor . 
552.50 . Phone 338·6673. 1·12 Convenient. 5120. See at 109 5th 

MALE- Sleeping room, available 
second semester, close in. Phone 

TUTORING for undergraduate 338 0471 28 
French . Dia l 338-9555 afternoons . . . Who Do •• It? Street, Coralville, after 5 p.m. or evenings. 12·18 

ROOMS for males, cooking . West 12·22 MALE roommates- Three·bed· 
--------.--- room house, fireplace, off street 

parking. Close to Medical School. 
351 .7t91 . 12·18 

3 ROOMS FURNITURE 
TERMS, NO MONEY DOWN 

12·22 
CHI PPER'S Custom Tailors, ----------- FREE GUitar lesson-Guidance of Chemistry. 337 ·2405 . 2·6 

5198 

124'12 E. Wash ington . Dial 351 · 
1229 . 2·1 

You receive complete living WOMAN to share large house. HAND tailored hemline altera . 
room. complete bedroom, com· Private bedroom. S47.SO. Kathy, tions. Ladies' garments only . 
plete kitchen set. Goddard'S Dis· 351-8509. 12·18 Phone 338.1747. , 1.25 
count Furniture, 130 E. Third, 
West Liberty. 627·2915. 9:30 a.m.· 
8 p.m .• Monday through Friday. 1 
p.m.·5 p.m., Sunday. 

ROOMMATE wanted to share 
house, own room, near bus . SS8 TV, stereo. 8·lk . service at mini· 
plus utilities. 354-1057 . 1·11 mum ripoff prices. Custom Elec· 

tronics, 413 Kirkwood Avenue. 
351-6668 . 1·19 HEAD skis, Masters. Salomon FEMALE wanted to share apart. 

competition bindings. 5185, new; ment, 580 monthly. 515 Jefferson. 
now, $85. 353·2369. 12·19 337·2924. 1·11 WE repair all makes of TVs, ster· 

eos, radios and tape players . Hel· 
HDCKEYskates, boys', two pairs, FEMALE share large aparlment ble and Rocca Electronics, 319 S. 
size 5.52 each . 338·8544. 2·7 January 1, $55. Call 338·6190. 12·18 Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250. 1.15 

1030 TEAC tape deck. 5200 and MATURE students to share four · LIBRARY Research by profes. 
7000 Sansui receiver, $375 . Both bedroom house, $65. 510 7th Aven· sional librarian. All fields. Grad or 
new . Call after 6 p .m ., 351 ·8920 . ue, Coralville. 351·8519. 1·11 professional level onlv. P.O. Box 

1220 6009, Coralville, Iowa. 12·18 ____________ . MALE-own room. Bus, large 
apartment. Mellow roommate, 

USED vacuums, $10 and up . many features. Very reasonable. 
Guaranteed . Dial 337-9060 . 2·5351 -7168. 1-11 

Typing S.rvlc •• 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 caples, 54 

IBM- Pica and Elite. Carbon rib· 
FEMALE wanted January 1- bons, reliable. Jean Allgood, 
One·bedroom apartment. 567.SO 338·3393. 2.13 
monthly . ut il ities included. Close. _ 

You provide camera ready copy 
338·5989 or 338·0455. 12·22 

MALE- Share luxurious, two bed· 
COURIER PUBLISHING room, furnished apartment. Util . 

101 Second Avenue, Coralville ilies paid except electricity. Dec· .. __________ .. ember rent paid . $67 . 338 ·6928. 

VACUUM CLEANER SALE 
Priced tor clearance . Reproc · 
essed Klrbys, $72 .50·$130. Older 
models from $45 . Fi lter Queen, 
525$120. Electrolux and Kenmore 
with or without powerhead, $20· 
5135 . Many others from $5·540. 
Hard.to get parts for any vacuum 
cleaner or sewing machine . 

12·22 

MATURE female share large, 
lurnished apartment. Own bed· 
room . carpeted, washer, dryer. 
$69.58 . Monday- Friday. 338·4070. 

12·15 

IBM- 4Oc pag e, 10 pages min i· 
mum . 337 ·9811 between 12-2 p. m . 

2·2 

TYPI NG- New I BM Selectric. 
Carbon ribbon . Former Un iver . 
sity secretary. 338·8996. 2·2 

ELITE- Carbon ribbon . One day 
service, 40c page. Mary Newman. 
354.1844. 2·1 

NY ALL Electr ic Typing Service. 
Dial 338·1330. 2·1 

TYPING wanted- All kinds; 
quick and accurate. 338 ·9907 alter 
6 p.m. 1·24 

SHORT on 5 for '73? Share the 
fare at The May Flower Apart 
ments . Singleor married. Numer· 
Ous advantages for vour living en. 
Joyment. Call now!! 338·9700. See 
model suite : 1110 N. Dubuque. 2·6 

NEW, unfurnished, two·bedroom 
apartment . $175; water, heat 
pa id. 354·1519. 1 • . 21 

session to discuss buying, learn· 
ing, playing . Hour lessons $2.SO. 
Gary , 337·4923. 12-15 

Mobil. Ho .... 
SAVE rent- $I,I65 investment In 
8x42 New Moon provides privacy , 
all convenience of apartment. 
Hilltop. 351 -3942. 1·16 

TWO·room efficiency, available 
January 1. Black 's Gasl ight Vii . FOR. sa le-Three b~droom, partly 
lage 2·6 furnished , air, skirted. Reason· 

able offer considered . Hilltop. 354· 
SUBLEASE one·bedroom furn . 2428 . 1·12 
ished apartment. Available Jan· t969 Skyline 12x64-Air. Skirted. 
uary 1. Garage, on bus. $170. 338· , . h d M t 'f' B t 9513 after 4 p .m . 12-20 un urnlS e. . us sacr! Ice. es 

offer . Movmg expenses . 643·2595 . 
SUBLEASE- Two·bedroom Sev· 12·20 
il le Apartment , January through 
·May . Call 337·3612 . 1 ~ · 19 H.lp Waat.d 
LUXURY, furnished, one bed· , . 
room and efficiency sui tes from In accordance with the pr?~ lSlons of 
S130 Call 337-5026 or 338.7058 2.2 Chapter 1 ot the Iowa CIV il Rights 

. . Comm lss ion ' s ruling on sex 
disc r imination in advertising, the 
advertising department of the Daity 
Iowan will require advertisers in the 
Help Wanted section to file an 
affidav it to the Commission. If, In 
our opinion, such advertisi ng could 
possibiV violate the Commission's 
ruling . All advertiSing that directly 
or Indirectly excludes persons trom 
applying for a position on the basis 

NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Units of sex will fall Into this category. 

Recreation Room, Close In 

900 West Benton 
Model and Office open 

9-5: 30 Daily 
338-1175 

BABY sitter wanted for two girls, 
start January 8. Monday, Wednes. 
day, Friday, 12 :30 to 4:30 p.m. 
351 ·8927 . 12-19 

Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing t 
Center. 1121 S. Gilbert, Iowa City, l MALE ·share Iwo·bedroom apar 
338.9158 . Open 9 a.m .. 9 p.m. ment. Own room. Second semes· 
daily . 12.20 ter or on , Coralville. $65, plus half 

utilit ies. 354·1910. 12-22 VALLEY FORG E 
STEREO-Wanted reliable parly EL!"CTRIC- Fast . accurate, ex· Best deal in town . Large rooms, 

Part Time Help 
Travel Agency 

Experience Essential 
to assume nine payments of $9 .SO FEMALE- Cheap, only $60 . One penenced, reasonable. Call J.,ne good location, on bus. near shop· 
on beautiful walnut stereo . Dis· bedroom unfurnished . 354·1897al· Snow, 338·6472 . 1·23 ping , 2048 Ninth SI . in Coralville . 
countfor cash . Hawkeye Va ,uum ter 9 p . m . 12·21 SPECIAL DEAL FOR 
and Sewing Cen ler, 1121 S. Gil · TYPING- Theses, term papers, STUDE NTS & STAFF . 338·0980 
bert, Iowa City 338·9158 . Open 9 WANTED-one or two female etc . I BM electric, carbOn ribbOn . 2.1 
a.m . 9 p .m . dally . 12·20 roommates to share two·bed· 338·8075 . 1.17 

room . furnished apartment . $50. 
TWO Singer Touch and Sew $75 . 338·6440 . 12-21 ELECTRI C typewriter- Theses, 

manuscripts, letters, term pap· machines . Trade ins from local 
school . Can be purchased for 
562.50 and terms . Overhauled and 
guaranleed Hawkere Vacuum 
and Sewing Center , 121 S. Gil . 

MALE to share one·bedroom ers. Phone 337·7988. 1·17 

SUBLET- Two·bedroom furn· 
ished or unfurnished apartmenl . 
Convenient location-oiking or 
walking . No damage deposit. 337· 
4292 . 12·18 apartment with same . On bus 

line. 338·9513 after 4 p.m. 12·20 GENE;RAL typlng- Nolary Pub· 
Ilc. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State PETS allowed, one bedroom 
Bank Build ing. 337-2656. 1·15 apc,·tment for rent. 630 S. Gover. bert, Iowa Ci ty . 338·91 58. Open 9 FEMALE wanted Jafluary 1- 565 

a.m . 9 p .m . dally . 12.20 monthly including utilities . One· 
bedroom apartment. Close . 351 · ELECTRIC wilh carbon ribbon, 

nor . Ca ll after 4 p .m . 338 .1541. 
12·18 

SEWING MACHINE SALE 0398 . 12·20 ten years experience. Theses, 
Whi te Zig Zag slretch stitch . Two shorl papers, manuscripts. 338· AVAILABLE now- Elmwood 
overordered for loca l schoo\. List ONE or two girls to share .two. 56SO. 1·15 Terrace, Apartment 13. S02 5th 
5229 95 . Can be purchased for bedroom apartment. Close In, Sireet , Coralville . Two bedroom 

Call 

UNITRAVEL 
354·2424 

FI VE·room furnished duplex 10 
responsible, rel ia ble , married 
couple or two men in return for 
small services. Sorry no children . 
354 ·1729 or 351 ·5697. 12·18 

CHALLENGE- Help student ace 
Biology final to graduate. Tutor 
needed. 351 ·0923. 12.15 

WOMEN- Half a room or large 
double available second semes· 
ter . Kitchen, laundry facilities . 
Walking distance. 351 6162 . 12-4 

LARGE, pr ivate room and bath In 
private home . Bus line . 337 ,7831, 
evenings . 2·6 

LARGE room for one or two fe· 
males. Close in, kitchen, parking , 
deposit . No pets. January 1. 
Phone 338·3717 . 12-20 

ROOMS- Two blOCks from down· 
town . Share kitchen . Very reas · 
onable . 337·7004 after 5p.m . 12·20 

PRIVATE rooms with kitchen 
tacillties . Working men or stud · 
ents . 545 . 337·9786 . 2·1 

51 NGLE room for male, close in, 
$55. Dia l 337·9038 . 12·18 

FURNISHED, air conditioned 
rooms for men with cooking fac il· 
ities across the street from cam· 
pus, SS5. 337·9041. Jackson's China 
& Gill , 11 E. washington . 1·31 

ROOM-board available for part 
t ime baby sitting ·light house· 
work . 337·S036. 1-30 

,r.vel 
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::' . ::::: 
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GETAWAY with your Youlh Fare 
10 ($l.00) one third off on most 
airlines. TWA Student Travel con · 
sultanl , Lanny, 351 ·5490, even. 
ings. 12·19 

Bicycle. 
MAN'S Vista 10·speed bicycle. 
Green. Less than one year Old. $75 
or best offer . 338·8084. 12·1 8 

A.to.-Forelg_

'port. 
1970 Volkswagen Sedan- Radio, $118 .00, terms. Hawkeye Vacuum preferably students. $48.75 month· YOU writ e 'em . I type 'em. I"d7S' furnished , carpeted, water and 

and Sewing Center, 1121 S. Gil· Iy plus electricity . 337 ·2412. 12·19 experienced. Arlene, 338·44 . sewage paid. garage. No children 
berl, Iowa Cltv . 338·9158. Open 9 11 ·10 or pets. Marr ied coupl e. 5160. 351 . 

BOARD . bbe eded C II snow tires. luggage and ski racks. 
M ike, 33d~92 . rs ne . 12~ Excellenl condition . 338.6325 alter 

6 p.m. 12·22 

read the small type 
••• carefully 

Call 338-6969 

Dally 

ComparetheMgsoftarand Thieves' Market 
of nicotine in your ·cigarette 
with other brands. The more Phone 331.2233 
tar and nicotine yoo absorb, , .... _________ "" 
the greater your risk. 

Those little figures in the 
ads are important. So is the 
number of cigarettes you 
smoke. 

While you try to quit, shift 
to a brand with less tar and 
Ie s nicotine, but do not step 
up your daily cigarette dose. 

The Federal Trade Com· 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Molorcycl. 
Auto (also SR ·22) 
Boati 

LIfe· Rates you can tlve WIth 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

916 Malden Lane JSHJJJ Inission lists brands of ciga- _________ _ 
relies by tar and nicotinc .. ________ -. 
content. We will be glad to 
send you the latest list. unIBank 

I TIlJST I CoraIvIIe. Iowa 
Best Tip Yet: 

Skip tlJe Ta,-~~cotille Derby 1- '1 ~f 
Qlliltillg. -- ~..i.ti 

,~-- r. f¢~_ l .... illlmli!liliiJ~~. L_ ... 
Your account means a lot 

10 us and you 

at our 

" Bank With Young Ideas" 
219 East 42nd St.. Npw York, N. Y. 10017 

............ c.or.al.vi.lle.&_No.rt.h.L.lber_ty~ 

f-. THE NUT SHELL 
Itmm 
1'-., 

709 'S. Clinton 

(AcrossfromA& P) , 

5 blocks south of Old Clpitol 

Features: Handmade things from .7510(11 people and a 
complete needlework center. 
Yarns- Needlepoint- Rugs-Crewel- Accessories 
Sign up for January classes in knitting, crochet, 
macrame', needlepoint. rug making. 
Christmas Hours: Mon .• Wed., Thurs.; 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Tues., Frl., Sal., 10 a.m.-5p.m Sun., 1-5 p.m. 

1 . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

am . 9p .m . daily . 12·2Q FEMALE to share penny House . 5714 or 338.5905. 2.1 
Apartment. Close In. Rent reason· ELECTRIC typing , carbOn r!b. 

COATS- MaXi and minI. Console able. utilities paid . 337·4067 . 12·18 .bon, editing , experienced . Dial 

: POOL PLAYERS, PRETTYGIRL5& HUSTLERS : 
COCKTAI L wa itresses .walters, . • 
Friday and Saturday evenings, 1960 MGA- Verv good condition . • NEW LOWER RATES • 

27 ' 338·4647 . 12-21 
stereo. 3382023 after 5 p.m. 1 · MALE student- Share large 

AVAILABLE immediately, one· 
bedroom furnished apartment, 
air conditioned, laundry facilities . 
~, 6, 9 or 12 month lease. Two peo· 
pie. Close to campus. $87.SO each 
per monlh. Call 351 ·6575 or 626-
2222. 12·18 

S1.75 per hOur plus tips . Need not $600 or best otfer . 354·2479. 12.19. • • 
work both nights. APply In person, ~ i . 

CAMPER- Bethany lold-down, house, furnished . 565 utilit ies ELECTRIC tYPing- Fast, reason · 
sleefs four . Plenty of slorage. paid. Close in. 35~ · 1701. 12·18 able . Papers, theses, etc . 351 -9~74 , Branch Il18 air conditioning. 51,000 mi les. • 1I I: II , • 

Hoover House Restaurant, West FOR sale-1969 Toyota, 4·speed, • IIIl 
. - Snow tires. Very gOOd condition , • l'.. l • 

351 711 \ 1219 afternoons, evenings. 12·20 
. . . FEMALE to share house, 560. Call WELL groomed delivery person 51,100. Call 351 ·1510, evenings and .•• ' •• 

FOUR piece walnut bedroom . 354.2545 after 5 p.m.. 12·15 
suile-Nlne paymenls of $9.90 or MALE wanted- Sublease new, 
590 cash . Free delivery . Godd. two·bedroom apartment with 
ard's Furniture , 130 E. 3rd , West three other leasees. Many nlcet. 
Liberty. 627.2915, 9:30 a.m.·8 les. S60 plus electricity. 354.1612. 
p.m., Monday through Friday; 12.15 
9:30a .m.·S p.m .. Saturday. 1·17 

with serviceable car to deliver weekends . 12·19 

~:2rlttlf.'stE~:e~ienc~~CU&i~~ FOU R girls can rent a two·bed· ~;zMi:aP.yM~~ fJr~?;k~~ ~';':: FOR sale-Tr iumph TR4. 1963. • Th B N L C t M • 
351·5313 . 12·19 room apartment al Seville for 5SO ue. 1.29 Recently overhauled, in excellent • • •• t 0 ong.r 01. or. • 

each per month . PhOne 338·1175. condition . $8SO. 351 ·5747 after 7. • • 
IBM Executive-<:arbon ribbon, 1·31 WANTED _ College lunior or 12.18. Mar,nl1 F~StIrto5ouncl, Brunswick's Flntst- • 
theses and short papers . Experi· senior, ten to twenty hours per. • 

WATER beds make life worth 
IIvino . Ask Why you should buy 
Nemo',. 337 9007 aller 2 p.m. 1·12 

enced. 338·9947. 12·19 FOR rent- Three room arcart. week. Salary 51SO to $300 per THE GOLD CROWN-Same model Brunswick • t BI . , G I 1.69 MGB- 22.000 actual miles .• 
MALE- Three room apartment, FAST, experrenced. reasonable. men . ac~ s asl gilt Vii age. month to learn Insu~ance busi- Wire wheels . Good COndition 351 . . db t . U S OPEN • 
560 Includes ulillties. Bus tine. 354 Dissertations, term papers. Eng. 422 Brown Street. 1·19 ness. Career opportuOity for stu.d· 8498. '12.15 use y exper s 10 •• • 
1185. 12·21 tlsh, foreign . 338·6509 . 12.15 ent after graduat lon_ Send details • • 

ONE·bedroom basement apart· Of personal data to James E. . • Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush • 
FEMALE wanted- Share atlrae· TYPING- Electric typewriter, men\. partially furnished . Avail . Luhrs, CLU, 307 Professional 1966. Thunderb!rd - FUllY. 0 f 9 t 1 Ed. 

FOR sale - Homecoming teaml tive; furnished apartment with .experienced theses typist . Rea . Jlble now. Cal! between 5 and 10 Park Bulldinq, Cedar Rapids, eqUipped, low price 331.~91~' ~, pen rom a.m. 0 a.m. very ay " 
r:a1:'Sph~~:r 33~W80 ~~ '~J- 3~ll~ two others, close In . 337.4070. 1.17 sonable rates. Dial 338·8340. 1·12 :p.m., 351 ·6861,338·8226. . 1-26 .Iowa . 1.15j fore 3 pm. 117 I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Pile 12-The 

For the WOlDen on your list, 

Younker's Lingerie Dept. has complete selection for the 
\ 

personal ~ouch at Christmas. Give her something she'll wear 

and remember you by. Give her lingerie from Younkers. 

Stop in and ask for June, 
Joanna, or Harriet. They will 
help you with yoUr Christmas 
giftbuying for ... 1 

\\ 
Pajamas ')k: 
Robes / 1\ 
Gowns and Sleepwear 

\ I Bras 

~* Slips I' 

~*-Briefs 
,. I 1 

\ 
Ensembles 

I 

~. 
I. 

Choose From These 
Many Famous Labels 

Vanity Fair 

Loungees 

Gossard 
Evelyn Pearson 

Mr. Jac 

Olga 
Vassarette 

Maiden form 
BaJi 
Warner;s 

Shadowline 

Form Fit Rogers 

Van Raalte 

I 

-- I *
1 

--- * / ' 
I I \ - -

/ I ' 
I 

,. 

. . 
',", I 

\1.k:;'f.;· t. 
. ;a r'\ 
.' :'.' -tl .'-· ,. ., " ,1)!'I ~ • 

: ' 'I \ ~ I' , 

, t.\ .. · 
. 'q . 

OPEN TONIGHT TIL 9 , 
Mon., Wid., ThUrs., flrl. ':30" 

Tutl. & Sit. '1.,5 Sun. 12-5 

YOUNKERS 
SATiSfACTION ALWAYS 

Llngtrit-2nd Floor 337·2141 btl 31 
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